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Yusuph Dauda Gambari 
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ABSTRACT  
The advent, consolidation and even seamless practice of Islam in 

different places are greatly connected to the efforts of some 

individuals who took drastic initiatives that brought about cohesion 

and compatibility between the texts (Qur’an and Hadith) of Islam and 
the reality of times and places. Shaykh Adam is one of those pragmatic 

scholars with outstanding reforming zeal for Islam in Yorubaland. He 

devised different means to halt the increasing waves of ignorance and 

nominalism among Muslims. He also unites Muslims in the region 

under one umbrella. His personality and the approaches he adopted 

in turning Yorubaland into an abode of Islam have however received 

less attention from scholars, especially of English background. This 

paper, therefore, aims at discussing his personality and assessing his 

approaches in the bid to make Islam a household religion in 

Yorubaland. The historical method is adopted to achieve the 

objectives of this paper. The findings revealed that Shaykh Adam 

remains one of the foremost and outstanding scholars in the areas of 

teaching, preaching and writing across Yorubaland with 

accomplishments that have not been equalled or surpassed by anyone. 

Also, it is discovered that the nerve centre of his activities is Markaz 

through which he dismantled the barriers of ignorance vis-à-vis 

Arabic language and Islamic education in Yorubaland. He also 

brought Yoruba Muslims under one umbrella courtesy of Rabitah. The 

paper, therefore, concluded that Shaykh Adam is a scholar of note 

with enduring landmarks across not only the Yorubaland or Nigeria 

but also the Muslim world. 

KEYWORDS:  
Shaykh Adam Abdullahi, Markaz, Rabitah, Ignorance, Yorubaland  

1. Introduction 
Nigeria is a country with two major divisions between the north and 

south. Islam is stronger in the former than in the latter due to various 

mailto:yusuf.bo@unilorin.edu.ng
mailto:yusuph.dg@unilorin.edu.ng
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reasons, which include the early arrival of the religion in the zone and 

19th-century Jihad activities, which culminated to establishment of 

Sokoto Caliphate. Islam was introduced to the southerners by the 

northerners. Therefore, northerners are predominantly Muslims, while 

the south is having Muslims as a simple majority. Both zones are however 

faced with the challenges of polytheism and syncretism among others, but 

that of the south is mixed with ignorance due to cultural influence and 

low level of Islamic learning, especially among the Yoruba. Shaykh 

Uthmān Ibn Fūdī (d.1817) took up that of northern Nigeria which gave 

birth to the Caliphate, but there was no such a coordinated effort in the 

south. Despite the late arrival of Islam in the land and the slow pace of 

acceptance by the people, the few Muslims then were ignorant of the basic 

teachings of Islam.1 As the number increases, so also their level of 

ignorance and the few available scholars could not match up with the 

increasing number of Muslims across the land. Shaykh Adam Abdullahi 

Al-Ilorī was one of the major scholars with outstanding reforming 
initiatives which turned around Islam in Yorubaland. His efforts to 

consolidate Islam in the land were unique and appropriate. This paper is 

therefore an effort to examine his reforming activities and their effects on 

Islam and Muslims in Yorubaland.  

2. Research Method 
This article adopted a historical method of research. This is because 

the topic of discussion is greatly related to historical facts about the 

personality of Shaykh Adam and his reforms. Through it, various relevant 

published works, including those that were written by Shaykh Adam 

himself, conference proceedings, dissertations and thesis were put 

together to gather relevant information about his person and his methods 

in bringing about reforms that changed the narratives about Islam in 

Yorubaland. The inductive and deductive approaches were used in 

gaining in-depth knowledge from the various relevant sources that were 

consulted.  

3. Background 
Islam, since the Prophet departed the world, has been going through 

different shades of transformation as may be necessitated by either time 

or place. Tackling various challenges as may be presented by times or 

places is one of the reasons why the concept of Iṣlāḥ(reform) and Tajdīd 

(renew) among others are embedded in the religion (Islam), hence the 

Prophet is reported to have stated that in every century, Allah will bring 

 

1. Aliyu Sakairiyau, “Transmission of Learning in Modern Ilorin : A History of Islamic 
Education 1897-2012” (An Unpublished PhD Thesis Submitted to Universiteit 
Leiden, 2015), 38. 
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forth, a religious reformer.2 This has been the reality in Islam since the 

demise of the Prophet. There had been various challenges and conscious 

Muslim individuals have taken them up to effect the necessary changes 

without compromising Islam. The periods of the rightly guided Caliphs 

(Al-Khulafā u’r-Rashidūn) after the prophet were with different challenges. The compilation and standardization of the Qur’an by 
Abubakar, the first Khalīfah  and Uthman, the third Khalīfah respectively were due to some of those the challenges. Also, the problem of Mu’tazilites 
vis-à-vis the names and attributes of Allah, especially the Jahmiyyah made 

Ibn Taymiyyah (d.1328) add the tawhid ’l-asma’wa ’s-sifāt (names and 

attributes of Allah).  Ibn Abdulwahhab(d.1792) also faced the problem of 

innovation, syncretism, and Shirk among others, while the major problem 

in modern times is related to the Chaliphate and application of Shari’ah. 
These spurred Scholars like Sayyid Qutb (d.1966) and Abu-Ala al-

Mawdudi (d.1979) among others to call for the adoption of Tawhid ’l-
Hakimiyyah. The likes of Jamaludeen Al-Afghani (d.1897), Muhammad 

Abduhu (d.1905), and Rashid Rida (d.1935) among others were Muslim 

reformers at different times in the history of Islam. 3This research is 

therefore to examine the efforts of Shaykh Adam on Islamic learning as a 

major problem in Yorubaland. 

4. Research Objectives 
The objective of this paper is to discuss the personality of Shaykh 

Adam to bring his reform blueprint, covering his activities as a teacher, 

preacher, writer and founder of a major Madrasah (Markaz) in 

Yorubaland, into the limelight.  This will go a long way in immortalizing 

his achievements, enabling English readers and researchers to have an in-

depth knowledge of his efforts and making him a template for the present 

and future generations because of the need to create a balance between 

Islam and the reality of time and place is not an ending one.   

5. Profile of Shaykh Adam (d.1992) 
Shaykh Adam Abdullah Al-Ilorī was a Sunni by denomination, Mālikī 

by Madhhab, As-Shācirah by cAqīdah (creed) and a Sufi of Qādiriyyah 

Order. As an Islamic scholar, he was an Uṣūlī (jurist), Faqīh (scholar), 

historian, author, orator, social commentator, preacher, founder, Mudīr 

(director), Mufāssir (exegete), Muḥadith (scholar of ḥadīth), philosopher 

and a Zāhid(ascetic). He gave the Muslims in Yorubaland a sense of 

direction and pioneered many major landmarks in Islamic scholarship in 

the Southwest in particular and Nigeria in general. He was born in the 

 

2. Abu Dawud Sulayman ibn al-Ash’ath As-Sijistani, Sunan Abi Dawud (Beirut: Al-

Maktabatuh Al-Asriyyah, 1431), Hadith No 4291, 4/109. 
3. Juan Eduardo Campo, Encyclopedia of Islam (New York: Facts On File, Inc., 2009), 

223. 
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year 1917/1340AH at Wasa in Dahomey, the present-day Republic of 

Benin. His father, Shaykh Abdul-Bāqī, a native of Ilorin, the Kwara State 
Capital, Nigeria, was an itinerant Islamic scholar and a businessman,4 who 

travelled across Yorubaland, covering some West African countries like 

the Benin Republic where Wasa is situated. He lived an exemplary and 

exceptional life with uncommon human relations which motivated the 

village head to give him one of his daughters as a wife. The princess, 

Aishat was the mother of Shaykh Adam among other children whom their 

marriage was blessed with. As usual, Shaykh Adam traced his origin to 

Oyo in Oyo state. He claimed that it was from there that his grandfather, 

Habibullah came and settled at Omoda quarters in Ilorin. He was made 

the imam of the quarters around 1870/90 during the reign of Emir Aliyu, 

the 6th Emir of Ilorin.5  Shaykh Adam first received Qur’anic education under the tutelage of 
his father. By age of seven (7), he had memorized some portions of the Qur’an and also studied a little of Islamic jurisprudence (Fiqh) and some 

poems such as Manzumat Qubah by an anonymous author and other 

traditional poems.6 Olagunju quotes Monite who wrote that Shaykh Adam 

started writing Arabic sentences without any formal education. He was 

also said to be receiving knowledge in his sleep through an unknown 

source. He even used to foretell the future, but he was discouraged by his 

father from doing so due to obvious reasons.7 Shaykh Adam’s father used 
to take him to notable scholars for their prayers and blessings so that he 

would be learned. Among these scholars were Shaykh Malik Alausa and 

Asunmi Arikewuyo as well as Shaykh Wazir Bida and Alfa Kokewukobere 

of Ilorin.8 In 1934, Shaykh Adam was taken to an Ibadan-based Ilorin 

scholar Shaykh Salih Esinniobiwa, where he studied till 1937 when he 

graduated in Arabic and Islamic studies.9 The intellectual prowess of 

Shaykh Adam got further activation under Shaykh Esinniobiwa who 

exposed him to various advanced books on Islamic studies. Shaykh Adam 

was to study under Alfa Zakariyyah at Owode quarters, but the scholar 

died before he got to him. On the advice of his teacher, Shaykh Esiniobiwa, 

 

4. Abdul Qadiri Sambo, “Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori: His Life and Works” (An un-

published M.A. Dissertation submitted to Department of Religions, University in Ilorin, 

Nigeria, 1981), 1. 
5. Badmus Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori on the Interaction between Religion and Culture” (An unpublished M.A. Dissertation submitted to 

University of Ilorin, Ilorin, Nigeria, 1985), 2. 
6. Yusuf, Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori,” 2. 
7. Hameed Olagunju, Shaykh Adam Abdullah Al-Ilori: A Great Jihadist (Ilorin, Nigeria, 

1984), 23. 
8. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 3. 
9. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori,” 3; Sambo, “Shaykh Adam 

Abdullahi Al-Ilori,” 3. 
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Shaykh Adam continued his Qur’anic education in Lagos under his teacher’s brother, Shaykh Umar Agbaji who later became the Imam of 
Abgaji quarters in Ilorin.10 It was from him that he (Shaykh Adam) learnt 

some chapters of Maqamat by Abu Zayd al-Harīrī as well as Yoruba 

translation and commentaries on SuratYusuf. He also studied 

jurisprudence, Arabic Language and Literature under the same scholar. 

After a brief stay with Shaykh Umar in Lagos, ShaykhAdam studied under 

another scholar, Shaykh Adam Namaji, a native of Kano, Kano State, 

Nigeria for six months in 1941.11 The scholar was the third and final 

teacher under whom he studied. It was under him that he [ShaykhAdam] 

learnt al-Balagah, the science of rhetoric, Arud or prosody, falsafah 

philosophy and Astronomy. Other subjects which he studied under this 

scholar are Insha and Arabic Literature. Shaykh Adam later went to Azhar 

University, Cairo, Egypt, in 1947 where he became the first and 

undoubtedly, the only Nigerian who presented himself for and passed, the 

examination conducted by the University on seventeen different subjects. 

He was then authorized [given ijazat] to become a professional teacher. 

He seized the opportunity of his visit to the University to learn about 

school management and administration as well as the principle and 

practice of Education.12 

He later made up his mind to expand his horizon in knowledge on his 

own, without going to any scholars again. He braced up courageously and 

faced the challenge of self-education with determination and dedication. 

As part of the method of self-education and enlightenment he used to 

listen to programmes on Radio stations of Arab countries. He also used to 

visit the shops of Syrian merchants in Lagos to converse with them in the 

Arabic language, a thing that endeared him to them and fulfilling his 

enthusiasm to have a broad knowledge of other subjects in Arabic, he 

studied geography, sociology, medicine and history. To this he says in one 

of his works: 

I like the knowledge of history like my father [also did]. I 

became influenced by the great preachers in my town, and 

Alhaji Waziri and by As-Suyuti, Ibn Khaldun and al-Ghazali 

in research.13 

Sambo therefore identified three factors as responsible for excellence 

of Shaykh Adam in his pursuit of knowledge. They include, parental 

intellectual nurturing, informal schooling from the hands of qualified and 

 

10. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 3 
11. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 3 
12. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 4 
13. Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilory, Lamhada Tul-Balury Fi Ulamaai Al-Ilory (Cairo: Maktabat 

Wahhabah, 1982), 78. 
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dynamic scholars and self-efforts which motivated him to approach a 

university for examination and scoring an excellent result.14  

6. The Reform Blueprint of Shaykh Adam 
As pointed above, Shaykh Adam came at a time when there was the 

dire need for a pragmatic approach to change the narratives of how Islam 

was being practiced by Yoruba Muslims of South western Nigeria. It was 

a time when there was scarcity of scholars to match up the growing 

population of Muslims in the area as a result of their free interaction with 

Northern Muslims, especially for commercial activities. Many of them 

accepted Islam, but remained nominal or liberal Muslims who think that 

Islam ends at the four corners of the mosque. Their practice of Islam was 

therefore delimitated by the little knowledge of the religion at their 

disposal. Syncretism was a major feature thereof among the Muslims, just 

as there were huge number of non-Muslims who needed to be invited to 

the religion. Shaykh Adam was one of the few scholars who recognized 

these facts, took the bull by the horn by facing up the challenges and 

devised realistic methods towards stemming the tide of ignorance and 

practice of adulterated Islam.  

The time of Shaykh was also a time when access to Islamic education 

in Yorubaland was not only limited but also difficult. Apart from the 

paucity of erudite scholars who could take students to the realm of 

scholarship, the methods of teaching adopted by the few available 

scholars were complex, less-dynamic and unprogressive.15 Raji also 

identified absence of specific time-length for studies, no class-

designations and no examination and promotion. It was purely a non-

formal system. Shaykh Adam therefore came up with educational 

reforming agenda aiming at achieving the under-listed goals as put 

together by Raji.16 

i. Promotion of scholarship in Arabic and Islamic studies; 

ii. Bringing modernity into the teaching of Arabic and Islamic 

studies; 

iii. Developing four skills of Arabic learning, viz; speaking, writing, 

reading and listening; 

iv. Training of Islamic scholars, preachers and Imams; 

v. Inculcating Islamic values in the students to make them better 

 

14. Sambo, “Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori: His Life and Works,” 7. 
15 Raji Mubin Olatoye, “Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilory and the Development of Arabic and Islamic Learning in Yorubaland: A Survey of His Reformation Agenda,” in 

Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilory in the Tableau of Immortality, ed. Razzaq ’D. 
Abubakare (Ilorin, Nigeria: University of Ilorin Library and Publication Committee, 

2012), Vol.II, 279. 
16. Olatoye, 279. 
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Muslims; 

vi. Enriching the Islamic thoughts with valuable pearls and 

providing Arabic libraries with best intellectual materials.  

The reforming activities of Shaykh Adam which are catalyst to 

achieving the set goals, covered teaching, writing and preaching among 

others that were coordinated through Markaz, an Islamic training centre 

which he established for that purpose, hence the objectives for 

establishment of Markaz as highlighted by Sambo17 are similar to the six 

above.  

7. Establishment of Markaz 
One of the main and life enduring legacies of Shaykh Adam with 

flourishing impacts and growing influence across the globe is his 

Markaz’t-Talimu ’l-Arabi wa ’l-Islami(Arabic and Islamic Training Centre, 

Agege). It was in 1946 that Shaykh Adam mull over having an Arabic and 

Islamic learning centre that would be tailored after the western 

educational system and would be globally competitive. He thus 

approached the Ansarudeen Society of Nigeria for funding. Having been 

obliged, he sought and got government approval, then Markaz took off in 

1952, at Abeokuta, Ogun State, but was moved to Agege, Lagos State after 

two to three years of existence in Abeokuta. This informed the decision of 

Ansarudeen to withdraw their support for the school,18 but Shaykh Adam 

remained undaunted, faced up the challenges of funding and remained 

resolute. He designed the syllabus based on his ultimate goal of producing 

scholars who will be custodians of Arabic and Islamic culture. Thus, the 

school became what the Senegalese Ambassador to the Kingdom of Saudi 

Arabia, Dr Umar Jah, described as the most important educational centre 

which guards Arabic and Islamic studies in their pristine nature in West 

Africa.19 Abdulqadiri and Olagunju (2012:217) also documented how 

several Arabs that are august visitors to Markaz have passed words of 

commendation on Shaykh Adam, particularly for his efforts in bringing 

the centre to life. They include Uthman Nuri, one-time ambassador to 

United Arab Republic of Egypt, Kamil Sharif, the then Jordan Ambassador 

to Nigeria, and Ali Abdullahi Shukri, one-time Saudi Arabian ambassador 

to Nigeria.20 Markaz continued to wax stronger as the students population 

kept growing. The progress of Markaz since that time has been steady. 

 

17. Sambo, “Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori: His Life and Works,” 57. 
18. Sambo, 59. 
19. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 14 
20. I. A. Abdulqadir and Olagunju I. Ridwan, “Human Rights between Religious and Man-

Made Laws: An Examination of Shaykh Adam Al-Ilory’s Perspective,” in Shaykh 
Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilory in the Tableau of Immortality, ed. Razzaq ’D. Abubakare 
(Ilorin, Nigeria: University of Ilorin Library and Publication Committee, 2012), 217. 
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Apart from the Idadiyyah and Thanawiyyah both of which were 

equivalent to Junior and Senior Secondary School Certificates, Markaz 

also runs Diploma programmes in Affiliation to Azhar University, since 

1984.21 Today, Markaz is awaiting government’s approval for Markaz 
University, having fulfilled all preliminary conditions and requirements.22 

Apart from turning out army of graduates that have furthered their 

studies in various universities in Nigeria and beyond and across 

disciplines outside the traditional Arabic and Islamic studies, Markaz has 

greatly influenced and positively impacted humanity. Many of its 

products are now professors, and top government functionaries, authors 

and founders of Madāris both in Nigeria and beyond. Markaz has also 

given birth to many Madāris (schools), Mahā’id (institutes), Marākiz 

(centres), and Kuliyyāt (colleges) across Nigeria, held several academic 

conferences among other achievements. In 2012, Opeloye and Makinde 

identified seven (7) notable products of Markaz that were Professors. 

They include, Prof. I.O. Oloyede, a former Vice Chancellor, University of 

Ilorin and currently Registrar, Joint Admission and Matriculation Board 

(JAMB). He is also the secretary General for the Nigerian Supreme Council 

for Islamic Affair (NSCIA), the apex Islamic body in Nigeria. Others are 

Prof. Abdur-Razaq Deremi Abdubakre, a renowned Prof of Arabic 

language and former Vice Chancellor, Al-Hikmah University, Ilorin, 

Nigeria, Prof. S.U. Balogun (late), Prof. Shuaib Agaka, Prof. Shittu Agbetola, 

Prof Yusuf Sadiq, Prof. Ahmad Abdus-Salam formerly of International 

Islamic University Malaysia, now in the University of Ilorin.23 Those that 

were not mentioned include Prof. B.O. Yusuf, Prof. H.I. Abdur-Rahim, Prof. 

Isa Alabi, among other academia. Outside academic circle, there is Shaykh 

Suleiman Faruq Onikijipa, Al-Miskinubillahi, the fourth Grand-Mufti of 

Ilorin, Shaykh Adam Yahya Al-Fulani who was recently honoured by 

Egyptian authority in literary award and the founder of Darul-Hijrah li Ta’alim Arabiwal-Islam in Kano, Kano state Nigeria. Another prominent 

Madrasah from Shaykh Adam is the ever-growing Darul-Ulum li Jabhati Ulama’uwal-Ai’mah in Ilorin. This was the first branch to be established 
after Markaz in 1963 when the reigning emir of Ilorin, Alhaji Zul-Qarnayn 

Gambari requested him to establish an Arabic and Islamic school in Ilorin 

similar to his Markaz, there followed the establishment of Darul-ulum, 

 

21. Sambo, “Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori: His Life and Works,” 61. 
22. This was disclosed by Shaykh Habibullahi Adam Al-Ilori, the eldest son of Shaykh 

Adam and the current Mudir of Markaz, in the annual Ramadan Tafsir section, 2021 
23. Muibi O. Opeloye and Abdul-Fatah ’Kola Makinde, “Markaz - Ma’had Institutional Relations,” in Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilory in the Tableau of Immortality, ed. Razzaq ’D. Abubakare (Ilorin, Nigeria: University of Ilorin Library and Publication 

Committee, 2012), 45. 
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Ilorin.24 Others affiliates of Markaz are Markaz Talimi Arabi Islami, Saki, 

MarkazShababi Al-Islami, Iwo, Osun State, Edo, Ede, Ijebu-Ode, Darul-Da’wahwal-Irishad, Lagos and Markaz Talimul-Islami, Sakete, Republic of 

Benin among others.  

8. Establishment of Rabitah 
One of the reformative efforts of Shaykh Adam to tackle various 

challenges that bedeviled the Yoruba Muslims was the formation of 

Rabitatul-A’immahwaUlama’u fi BiladiYaruba in 1962.25 It is translated as 

the League of Imams and Alfas of Yorubaland. It was formed as an 

umbrella body to foster peace, unity and progress among the Yoruba 

Muslims in general and scholars in particular. The need to establish a 

common forum occurred to him when he noticed the perennial 

controversies and confusions associated with the commencement and 

ending of Ramadan fast.26 There were also glaring cases of interferences 

and usurpations of roles of Imams and scholars by influential Muslim 

individuals and the royal fathers in different communities. An instance is 

the appointment of Imam, where the royals will harp on loyalty to the 

detriment of Islamic scholarship that Islam emphasized.27 Evidence of 

discrimination against Yoruba Muslims by their Northern counterparts is 

another salient necessitating factor for creating a front to give the Yoruba 

Muslims a sense of belonging and to compete favourably with their 

colleagues from the north and elsewhere. 

Another major motivating factor for formation of the league was the 

critical roles that Shaykh Adam played in the establishment of Muslim 

World League (MWL) which came alive in 1960, two year before 

Rabitah.28 He acted as the mouthpiece of MWL in Yorubaland for many 

years, just like ShaykhAbubakr Mahmud Gumi in the north. He served 

majorly as the manager of funds from MWL to various projects the league 

funded.29 With successful administration of MWL affairs, he thought of 

replicating same among the Muslims in Yorubaland, ditto for Nigeria as a 
 

24. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 8 
25 Kamaldeen A. Balogun, “An Exposition of Shaykh Adam Al-Iluri’s ‘Ta’rif Wajiz 

Birabitah Al-’aimmah Wal-’ulama Fi Bilad Yuruba,’” in Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-
Ilory in the Tableau of Immortality, ed. Razzaq ’D. Abubakare (Ilorin, Nigeria: 
University of Ilorin Library and Publication Committee, 2012), 93; Sambo, “Shaykh 
Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori: His Life and Works,” 85. 

26. Sambo, “Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori: His Life and Works,” 85. 
27. Balogun, “An Exposition of Shaykh Adam Al-Iluri’s ‘Ta’rif Wajiz Birabitah Al-’aimmah 

Wal-’ulama Fi Bilad Yuruba,’” 94. 
28. Stefan Reichmuth, “Shaykh Adam as I Came to Know Him - Memories of an Islamologist,” in Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilory in the Tableau of Immortality, ed. Razzaq ’D. Abubakare (Ilorin, Nigeria: University of Ilorin Library and Publication 

Committee, 2012), 9. 
29. Reichmuth, 15. 
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whole. Shaykh Adam therefore first gathered about twenty (20) scholars 

and Imams in Ilorin to harvest ideas, before the inaugural meeting was 

held in Ibadan central mosque in 1962 where executives were 

appointed.30 The, then Chief Imam of Ibadan was made the pioneer 

president, while Shaykh Adam settled for secretary general of the league. 

Both Balogun31 and Sambo32 listed three main objectives of the league. The 

first is to unify all Imams, Alfas, Arabic and Islamic studies teachers and 

preachers across Yorubaland. The second is to seek government 

recognition as the leaders of Yoruba Muslims which must be reckoned 

with in all matters that concerned Muslims in Yorubaland. Setting up 

committees to see to the welfare of mosques, teaching of Islam and Arabic 

language and Islamic preaching is the third main objective of Rabita.  

Apart from the unity and harmonious relationship that the league 

fosters across the Yorubaland, it has also achieved regular holding of 

meetings and organizing academic conferences on topical issues of 

importance to southwestern Muslims. It has ensured unity in the 

commencement and termination of the Ramadan fast since its inception. 

Many rifts and disputes among members have been settled. The cases of 

Imam of Ile-Ife, Osun State, the dispute relating to the appointment of 

Imam in Igboho, Oyo State, another one in Ede, Osun State, Iseyin, Oyo 

State, and the appointment of Alhaji Shittu Onilewura as the league 

Chairman in Osun which generated debates among others were put to 

rest at the instance of the elders of the league. The league also wrote to 

protest some unnecessary levies that Ogun state government requested 

from the Muslim Pilgrims and the move to downgrade the study of Arabic 

and Islamic studies in public schools in the state both of which were reversed courtesy of the league’s interventions in 1980 and 1981 
respectively.33  

The league also had many of its members appointed by the Saudi Arabian government in 1970 to translate the glorious Qur’an into the 
Yoruba language. Shaykh Ahmad Rufai, the Mufti of the league was also 

appointed as a member of the Shura committee for Nigerian Muslims in 

Kaduna and also participated in Muslim World League Conference in 

1965. Finally, the league is duly recognized by the Muslim World League 

which has granted many financial aids to the league on different 

occasions.34 The influence of MWL was however checkmated by Shaykh 

 

30. Sambo, “Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori: His Life and Works,” 85. 
31. Balogun, “An Exposition of Shaykh Adam Al-Iluri’s ‘Ta’rif Wajiz Birabitah Al-’aimmah 

Wal-’ulama Fi Bilad Yuruba,’” 95. 
32. Sambo, “Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori: His Life and Works,” 88. 
33. Sambo, 89. 
34. Balogun, “An Exposition of Shaykh Adam Al-Iluri’s ‘Ta’rif Wajiz Birabitah Al-’aimmah 

Wal-’ulama Fi Bilad Yuruba,’” 91. 
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Adam as narrated by Shaykh Mubarak Ashile (d.197). He narrated that 

Shaykh Adam was asked to coordinate Wahhabism in the southwest 

which is the official version of Islam that Saudi authorities practised but 

he refused, noting that Sufis were responsible for not only the spread of 

Islam to Nigeria but also its consolidation.35 

9. Shaykh Adam as a Preacher and Teacher of Repute  
Shaykh Adam started preaching at the early age of twenty (20), after 

his graduation from the school of Shaykh Esinniobiwa in Ibadan, precisely 

at Omu Adio near Ibadan.36 Sambo however puts the age he started 

preaching at eighteen (18). He later moved to Ebute Meta Lagos 

metropolis for his preaching. Sambo explains further that Shaykh Adam’s 
Ramadan preaching continued until 1957 when he established Markaz at 

Agege. Thus, the Markaz mosque became the centre of his preaching 

activities with larger number of audiences. In fact, he puts the number at 

four thousand (4,000) residents both from within and outside Agege. His 

oratory powers, sonorous voice and his application of logic among others 

are what attracted a large gathering of people to him.37 

Shaykh Adam later extended the preaching activities to Abeokuta, 

where he used to move around houses, towns and villages to educate 

Muslims and to invite non-Muslims to Islam. This availed him the 

privilege to carry out some reforms such as the prevention of Imams and 

their assistants from prostrating to the traditional rulers while greeting.38 

He finally settled at Agege, Lagos. Apart from his usual weekly preaching 

at Agege market, every Islamic ceremony conducted by him usually 

served as a forum for preaching. In the month of Ramadan, there would 

be a tafsīr session in the afternoon right inside Markaz. There would also 

be preaching in the evening as well as Laylatu ’l-Qadri(night of majesty) 

towards the end of Ramadan. Jumcat and both Idul-fitr and Idul-kabir 

prayers are also used by ShaykhAdam to preach virtues and discourage 

people from perpetrating evils. 

His Jumcat sermon was first broadcast by the defunct Nigeria 

Broadcasting Corporation Lagos [now Federal Radio Corporation of 

Nigeria (FRCN)] on the 4th day of May 1973. In resume, Shaykh Adam was 

a powerful preacher. He was fearless and would rather tell the truth and 

dabble the consequences regardless of whose horse is gored. He used to 

preach as the medium to pass his message across to the people and 

government. He educated people on socio-political, economic, spiritual, 

 

35. Dauda Yusuph, “An Examination of Selected Salafiyyah Scholars’ Discourse on Sufism” (PhD diss. University of Ilorin, Ilorin, Nigeria, n.d.), 187. 
36. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 5 
37. Sambo, “Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori: His Life and Works,” 46. 
38. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 6 
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educational and intellectual matters that affected not only the Muslims 

but the generality of people. He was also an international figure who has 

commented on many international issues like Israel and Palestinian 

conflicts among others. These made many people in his audience always 

try to be close to him to have his preaching recorded for playback.39 

In what could be described as his guiding principle for preaching, 

Shaykh Adam submits in one of his books: 

The real preaching would be bitter to the hearing and 

would not be sweet. A true preacher is one that people 

would hate and they would not like. Because he would not 

cajole, wheedle or flatter [his audience]. As for an 

insignificant and miserable preacher, he would be 

revolving around comic stories and fables which could be 

distracting. He is the one who would be making demands in 

his preaching to collect money and property.40  

It should be noted that the notion that serious preaching is always 

bitter is true but not at all the time. This is because the Qur’an which is 
one of the sources of preaching in Islam and does not contain bitter messages to the exclusion of pleasing narratives. In it (Qur’an), one finds 
about four places (Q.2:119, 34:28, 35:24 and 41:4) where Bashīr (good 

news bearer) and Nadhīr (warner) are combined as qualities of the 

Prophet which should serve as templates for whoever preaches the 

religion of Islam. Preaching should be about giving hope (Ar-Rajā’), 

creating fear (Al-Khawf) and giving a sense of direction to people (Al-

Irshād). These will make people to be balanced at all times. Shaykh Adam 

himself has once said, Allah at times would discuss sweet issues as well 

as bitter issues at some other times. Therefore, it is not when one talks 

about bitter things that one could be regarded as serious preacher. When the Prophet sent Mu’adh Ibn Jabal to Yemen, part of the instruction given 
to him is that: be soft, do not be harsh, give glad tiding, and do not drive 

people away.41  

In 1978 before the first general elections of 1979, Shaykh Adam 

declared in one of his public lectures that Chief Obafemi Awolowo, a 

presidential candidate of Unity Party of Nigeria (UPN) would not win 

because he was not a Muslim and he was hostile to Muslims and 

northerners. He, therefore, urged his audience not to vote for him until he 

 

39. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 6 
40. Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilory, Tawjihu’d Da’wah Wa’d Du’at (Cairo: Maktabat Wahhabah, 

1979), 18-19. 
41 Muhammad ibn Isma’il Al-Bukhari, Sahih Al-Bukhari (Beirut: Dar Al-Tuq Al-Najah, 

n.d.), Hadith No. 69, 1/25. 
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embraces Islam before he deserves the Muslim votes.42 The election held 

and Awolowo did not win as predicted by Shaykh Adam.  

 Shaykh Adam usually makes the stand of Islam clear on issues of 

national importance. An instance is that of the then Universal Primary 

Education [UPE] which was introduced in 1974, and the government 

appealed to the proprietors of Arabic and Islamic schools to allow it to use 

their buildings for the exercise, Shaykh Adam warned Muslims seriously against that. Perceived the government’s request as an attempt to put 
obstacle on the path of the progress of Arabic and Islamic education.43  

Similarly in 1978 when the constitution drafting committee were discussing the issue of Shar’iah at the federal level, Shaykh Adam 
wholeheartedly supported the move. His ground for this support was that 

the Muslims should be free to demand for legal system of their religion. 

He was bold enough to say that it is an inalienable right of the Nigerian 

Muslims to have it moreover, the Muslims are in majority and the court 

would be used for Muslims cases only.44 He condemned Kaduna Mafia 

group which is a political pressure group based in Kaduna, saying that its 

operation which is in secrecy is against the teachings of Islam. In the same 

way, he also condemned Rotary Club which laid claimed to humanitarian 

and charitable deeds. Shaykh Adam described it as agent of international 

Zionism and American neo-colonialism. All these views were made at a 

public lecture held in front of Alfa-Nda mosque Ilorin in 1983.45 Sambo46 

also identifies some key areas of preaching of Shaykh Adam to include 

condemnation of greeting with local language apart from taslim, shaking 

hands by people of opposite sex, eating with left hands, especially by elite 

Muslims, and unnecessary outing by females, especially young ladies. 

Shaykh Adam throughout his life remains a model for preachers.   

Side by side with preaching, Shaykh Adam combined the teaching 

profession which he started in Lagos with the Ansaru-din society of 

Nigeria after his return from Cairo in 1947. He was with the organization 

from 1947 to 1950 before he proceeded to Abeokuta where he later 

established Markaz. Since the inception of Markaz, Shaykh Adam has 

taught students at all levels, including preparatory, primary and 

secondary. He used to teach the Arabic language and its Literature, Ilmul-

Falak (Astronomy), Education and Philosophy among others. He also 

 

42. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 10 
43. B.O. Yusuf and Ibrahim Abdulganiyu Jawondo, “Imamate and Mosque Management 

in Islam: An Examination of the View of Shaykh Adam Al-Ilory,” in Shaykh Adam 
Abdullahi Al-Ilory in the Tableau of Immortality, ed. Razzaq ’D. Abubakare (Ilorin, 
Nigeria: University of Ilorin Library and Publication Committee, 2012), 189–90. 

44. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 10 
45. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 11 
46. Sambo, “Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori: His Life and Works,” 48. 
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engaged in casual teachings like at Daru ’l-Ulum whenever he visited the 

school.47 Shaykh Adam was such a competent and sympathetic teacher 

that carved the image of a father for himself which was why he was 

popularly referred to by his students as Baba(father). He would be patient 

with students with a low level of understanding until they comprehend 

what they are being taught. He, nevertheless, was a strict disciplinarian 

who will not spare the rod to spoil the child. He was always very critical 

of whatever his student may be doing on the ground that whatever is 

worth doing is worth doing well. He designed teaching methods for 

himself and the school. It was his idea that led to the formation of Nigerian 

Association of Teachers of Arabic and Islamic Studies (NATAIS), an 

umbrella body for the Teachers of Arabic and Islamic Studies across all 

levels of teaching, primary, secondary and higher institutions, including 

Universities in Nigeria.48  

10.  Adam as a Scholar and a Prolific writer 
It is necessary to comment on the attitudes of Shaykh Adam to 

western education. In the beginning he was vehement in his opposition 

to western education in any form. His reason was that such institutions 

were being used for proselytization by the Christians and to halt the 

spread of Islamic education, especially in Yorubaland. He cited examples 

of the Muslims who were converted to Christianity through their schools. 

They include T.O.S Benson of Ikorodu, Lagos state he was formerly called 

Badmos, and when he converted in 1914, he changed his other Muslim 

name to Theophilus. This was why in 1972, during the twentieth-

anniversary celebration of his school, he rejected a suggestion that the 

English language be included in the school’s curriculum. His other reason 
was that the students would be divided interest into their studies to the 

detriment of Arabic and Islamic education.49 A reminiscence of how 

Christian missionaries during colonial administration in Nigeria, 

especially in the south, used western education as a tool for 

proselytization justified his (Shaykh Adam) reasons.  Muslim students 

were converted to Christianity and their Islamic names changed. Thus, 

Lawal to Lawson, Dauda to Davidson, Yusuf to Joseph and Musa to Moses 

among others.  

However, Adam made it clear to his students that they are free to 

acquire western education privately as he also did when he employed an 

English teacher to teach him in the early fifties. He even made it a policy 

that only children who have acquired, at least, primary education, should 

be admitted to the Markaz. Shaykh Adam stated in one of his works that 

 

47. Sambo, 50. 
48. Sambo, 49. 
49. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 15 
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he consulted some English works, where necessary, while writing the 

books. This is an indication that he also acquired western education. 

Therefore, his opposition to it is only to control its influence on Muslims 

and their faith and to promote Arabic and Islamic scholarship which has 

been adversely affected by the introduction of western education.50  

Shaykh Adam was a scholar of excellence with lucid and clear style. He 

was grouped with the grand scholars of Azhar University because of his 

approach to issues in his works. There are traces of piety and humility in 

every sentence he wrote in his works. He was such an unassuming scholar 

who will not arrogate the Wisdom of Solomon to himself.51 Two 

distinguished scholars, Shaykh Muhammad Nasirudeen Kabara of Kano and Umar Baha’ddin Al-Amiri of Egypt have appraised one of the works 

of Shaykh Adam and concluded that he was a great scholar. Shaykh 

Kabara writes: 

God has provided good opportunity for the famous teacher… Shaykh Adam Abdullah Al-Ilorī to bring out his 
book Al-Islam Fi Nijiriyah and Uthman bun Fudiye, a book which shows author’s supremacy above his peers in this 
period.52 In his own appraisal of Adam’s work, Shaykh Al-Amiri says: 

I was indeed happy-as the great man of Morocco such as 

scholars, leaders, ministers and Ambassadors with whom 

Ustadh Al-Ilori met did- because of what this Muslim 

brother and propagator possessed such as humility, 

knowledge, determination and sincerity.53 

Before he established the Islamic cultural press at Markaz in 1968, 

Shaykh Adam used to publish his works at an Islamic press in Abeokuta. 

It was owned by a leading Muslim leader at the town, Late Alhaji Jimoh 

Bamgbola. After the establishment of his own press, Shaykh Adam used it 

to print his works which were being used as text-books in Markaz. His 

other works are being printed mainly in Cairo, Egypt because of high 

 

50. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori on the Interaction between Religion and Culture,” 16; Ishaq O. Oloyede, “Trends, Development and Challenges 
of Arabic and Islamic Studies in Nigerian Universities: The Contributions of Shaykh 

Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilory,” in Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilory in the Tableau of Immortality, ed. Razzaq ’D. Abubakare (Ilorin, Nigeria: University of Ilorin Library 
and Publication Committee, 2012), 61. 

51. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 16 
52. Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilory, Islam Fi Naijiriyyah Wa Uthman b. Fudiyo Al-Fulani (Lagos, 

Nigeria: Islamic Cultural Press, 1971), 7. 
53 Al-Ilory, 6. 
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quality desired for them.54 

Shaykh Adam was prolific writer and very critical. He started his 

scholastic write up from his days in Cairo when he began writing short 

poems and articles for many Egyptian dailies such as al-Ahram and many 

others. However, the only shortcoming noticeable in his works is lack of 

footnoting even for Quranic and Prophetic quotations. He seems to be 

rectifying these mistakes the ones he wrote at the tail end of his life like 

Al-Islam Al-Yawma wa Ghadan Fi Nijiriyah. According to Abubakre,55 

Shaykh Adam was fondly called ShaykhuUlamauBiladi Yoruba (The grand 

Shaykh of Islamic scholars in Yorubaland). He attended many conferences 

across the Muslim World and was honoured by Hosni Mubarak, a former 

president of Egypt in 1989 as the first category of scholars in Arts and 

Sciences.56 He authored over a hundred works, second only to Abdullah Ibn Fūdī, a younger brother to Shaykh Uthman Ibn Fūdī, the founder 
Sokoto Caliphate, in the history of authorship of Islamic works in Nigeria 

and first in Yorubaland.57 Some of his books serve as textbooks for 

students of Markaz and its affiliates in Nigeria and some neighbouring 

African countries. Some of them are used to teach Arabic language and 

literature in government schools and are used by examination bodies like 

the West Africa Examination Council (WAEC), National Examination 

Council (NECO), Unified Tertiary Matriculation Examination (UTME) and 

National Board of Arabic and Islamic Studies (NBAIS) among others 

Senior Secondary Certificate Examinations (SSCE). Shaykh Adam remains 

a relevant scholar both in academic and in the wider world. A lot of 

researches have been carried out on his works at various levels and at 

both local, national and international scenes. Prof. Reichmuth of 

department of Oriental and Islamic Studies, University of Bochum, 

Germany, whose researches focused on Shaykh Adam, is one of many 

instances.  

11. Adam and other Scholars 
Because of his extensive travelling and participation in many 

seminars and conferences at home and abroad, Shaykh Adam was able to 

meet many leading Islamic scholars of high reputation. His journey to 

Sudan in 1946 afforded him the opportunity of meeting with many 

scholars. His meeting with many scholars in Sudan and Cairo who 

 

54. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 17 
55. Razaq Deremi Abubakre, “Ilorin and the Rest of the World: “Shaykh Adam Abdullah 

Al-Ilory as an Ambassador Plenipotentiary,” in Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilory in the Tableau of Immortality, ed. Razzaq ’D. Abubakare (Ilorin, Nigeria: University of 
Ilorin Library and Publication Committee, 2012), Vol.II, 68. 
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57. Abdul-Wasi’i Atayese is an Ilorin based preacher and an Alumnus of Markaz 
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demanded to know about Nigeria from him prompted him to write a book 

in Arabic on the history of Nigeria.58 In 1947, he went to Makkah from 

Cairo to perform Hajj. He stayed in the holy land for five months. At both 

Makkah and Madina, all the scholars he met were greatly impressed by 

his vast knowledge. A lecturer in the Madinah School of law, Muhammad 

Tahir al-Aqli, wrote the following lines of poems about him. Thus: 

1. Luck has brought me together with a plain Shaykh. He is (like) an 

ocean of knowledge from the selected ones. 

2. The best of the youths in cognizance and knowledge in the country 

of Sudan without any dispute. 

3. Wonder of his time, I have never met- A teacher like him in any 

country.59  

 In 1961, he attended an international seminar on the future of 

Jerusalem. It was held in Jordan. While in 1967 he was at the University 

of Ibadan for a seminar on the progress of Islam and Arabic Language in 

Nigeria. He was at the Bayero University, Kano,in 1978 for a seminar on 

Sufism, where he presented a scholarly paper there. It was entitled: Athar 

’l-falsafah, wa ’t-Tasawwufwa ’l-Ilm fi Masiratdacwatil-Islamiyah. 

Meaning: The impact of Philosophy, Mysticism and knowledge on the 

direction of Islamic propagation.60 At the beginning of the fifteenth century 

of Hijrah which coincided with 1981, there was an international 

conference which was held at the University of Ilorin which attracted 

many distinguished scholars and Shaykh Adam was not left behind as he 

presented a paper on the challenges that Islam is facing in the twentieth 

century.61  

It is noteworthy that Shaykh Adam maintained a close link with 

traditional scholars. Thus, at Ibadan he used to call at the residence of his 

teacher Shaykh Salih anytime he visited the city. He also used to meet late 

Alfa Rufai Alaka also of Ibadan. In Kano, he usually met with Shaykh 

Nasiru Kabara and Shaykh Thani Kafanga. While in Ilorin, he used to visit 

the late Shaykh Muhammad Mukadam, Abubakar Omoiya, Ghazali 

Mukhtar and a host of others.62 

Shaykh  Adam always aimed at uniting and defending scholars in his 

dealings with them. For example, the city of Ilorin was invaded in 1978 

by anti-Sufi preachers, popularly called Izalah, who condemned members 

of Qadiriyyah and Tijaniyyah orders. He quickly organized members of 

the two orders into a committee under the headship of Shaykh 

 

58. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 18 
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Muhammad Mukadam Maimasa and Shaykh Abubakar Ali Jabata, to write 

a pamphlet refuting various allegations levelled against them by anti-Sufi 

preachers. The title is: Rafc Shubuhatamma fi Qadiriyyahwa Tijaniyyah 

Mina Shataht. Furthermore, he wrote a very comprehensive preface to 

the pamphlet in which he unequivocally declared his support for Sufism. 

This was in addition to the thought-provoking paper on Sufism which he 

presented at Bayero University Kano in 1978.63 

Shaykh Adam stepped up the move to checkmate the growing anti-

Sufi activities coordinated by ShaykhAbubakr Mahmmud Gumi (d.1992) 

through his students Shaykh Ismail Idris and Mallam Bala Sirajo who 

formed Jama’atu Izalati Bi’dahwaIqamati Sunnah in 1978.64 He accused 

him of betraying Sir Ahmadu Bello, the Sardauna of Sokoto, whom he 

described as a frontline propagator of Islam, who had laid foundation of 

peace and unity among the Muslims in Nigeria.  Shaykh Adam was blunt in declaring Gumi’s da’wah activities as not only divisive but also inimical to the real Islam. He noted with dismay that Sarduna’s efforts were to 
bring the pagans and Christians to Islam, but Gumi did not sleep in 

fighting the Muslims, courtesy of his opposition to Sufi adherents. He said 

Gumi has misused the media, Kaduna Radio and the youth at his disposal 

to persecute innocent Muslims. He acknowledged the sponsorship of 

Gumi by the Saudi government.65 

In 1962, Adam fought tooth and nail in Lagos to make his stand known 

against an unpopular law which stipulated that permission be obtained 

before preaching. He did this because he knew it was directed against 

certain scholars popularly known as Makondoroto save them from being 

incarcerated. They were said to have raided the house of some 

masquerades and idol-worshippers at a village near Ilorin in 1978.66 It 

was in recognition of his outstanding scholarship that made Saudi Arabia 

government courtesy of MWL requested him to translate the glorious Qur’an into the Yoruba language. But his all-inclusive policy made him 

invited other scholars under the aegis of league of Imam to join hands in 

the execution of that assignment.67  

Generally, the scholarly contributions of Shaykh Adam Abdullah Al-

Ilori impacted many modern scholars from within and outside Nigeria. Scholars of Nigerian University has acknowledged the Shaykh’s academic 
output on the history of Islam in Nigeria because his popular work Al-

 

63. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 20 
64. Yusuph, “An Examination of Selected Salafiyyah Scholars’ Discourse on Sufism,” 188. 
65. Sambo, “Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori: His Life and Works,” 105–6. 
66. Yusuf, “The Views of Shaykh Adam Abdullahi Al-Ilori” 21 
67. This is also taken from Markaz annual Ramadan Tafsir section by Shaykh 

Habibullahi Adam in 2021 
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Islam Fi Nijiriyah served as an eye opener for researchers to pursue the 

Nigeria Islamic history with enthusiasm. His works have been useful 

across universities such as the famous Azhar University in Cairo, Egypt , 

University of Ibadan, Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria, Bayero University, 

Kano and the University of Sokoto and University of Ilorin to mention a 

few.68 

12. Conclusion 
No doubt, Shaykh Adam whose reforming efforts this paper examined 

is a genius. His pragmatism and all-inclusive approach to issues, 

especially those relating to Islam have not only changed the Islamic 

narratives in Yorubaland but also consolidated it. He coordinated the 

learning of Arabic and Islamic studies through Markaz and he has the 

largest students and followers in Yorubaland, than any other teacher or 

school, including the Al-Adabiyyah Al-Kamaliyyah. Hardly will one find a 

hamlet without his student or a community without a branch of his 

Markaz across Yourbaland and in some cities in northern part of the 

country. The formation of League of Imam (Rabitah) was another major 

landmark of Shaykh Adam. Through it, he was able to unite and 

coordinate the Imams and scholars across Yorubaland, thereby wielding 

more influence to him. No scholar in the history of Islamic authorship in 

Yorubaland surpassed him, either in the past or present and his works 

formed the main reference on Islam and Islamic learning in Yorubaland 

which are accessed across the globe. Shaykh Adam therefore is a reformer 

of 21st century whose legacies need to not only be sustained but also 

improved upon.  
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ABSTRACT 
In researching the rich and diverse Sufi culture of the Arab world, I 

came across the unpublished work of Sayyidī Shaykh Muhammad 

ʿUthmān ʾal-Burhāni. (d. 1403/1983).1 This was surprisingly 

unexplored in previous research, and no formal publication capturing 

this fascinating work has been released yet. Sayyidī through these 

teachings significantly contributed to the development of religious 

dissemination, which gained a massive following in Sudan and Egypt 

and ultimately reached followers all over the world. 2 His teachings go 

beyond emphasizing mere divine proximity for Muslims but they also 

provide a profound sense of purpose for individuals who still hold onto 

their ancestor's religion, inspiring them to embrace Islam. This serves 

as a guiding light, directing followers towards the path of divine 

legislation (sharīʿah) through the power of divine love (ʾal-ḥubb), while 
the cultivation of this love propels individuals towards the ultimate 

divine reality (ḥaqīqa). In addition, he answered questions in his 

sermons (durūs) from various fields of knowledge, and for this reason, 
many scholars of his time including from ʾ al-ʾAzhar sought to attend his 
gatherings, where he spoke about the sciences of the Qurʾan from 
different aspects. This research intended to unveil the impact of his 

religious dissemination and the introduction of his authorship, which 

has yet to be documented. 

KEYWORDS:  
Authorship of Sayyidī ʿUthmān, Religious Dissemination in Sufism, 

Mystic Vision of Preaching, Divine Proximity, Burhāniya Veneration. 

Sayyidī ʿUthmān’s Biography  Sayyidī Shaykh Muḥammad ʿUthmān al-Burhāni, also known as Sayyidī 
 

1. Jason Sparkes, “Doctrines and Practices of the Burhaniya Sufi Order in the Arab 
World and in the West Between 1938 and 2012: A Decolonial and Transdisciplinary Analysis from an Insider Perspective,” (M.A diss., University of Montreal, 2013), 56. 

2. Michael Frishkopf, “Changing Modalities in the Globalization of Islamic Saint Veneration and Mysticism: Sīdī Ibrāhīm al-Dasūqī, Shaykh Muḥammad ʿUthmān al-Burhani and their Sufi Orders,” Religious Studies and Theology, Vol. 20 no. 1 (2001): 
19, https://doi.org/10.1558/rsth.v20i1.1 
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Fakhruddīn, was born in 1902 in the city of Ḥalfa in northern Sudan and 

demised in 1983. His biological genealogy traced its roots back to the 

family of Prophet Muḥammad (ʾāl al-bayt), establishing a direct connection to the Prophet himself through Sayyidnā ʿAli Zain ul ʿAbidīn.3 In terms of 

his spiritual genealogy, He is known as the successor and revitalizer of the Sufi order established by the principal saint Sayyidī Ibrāhīm al-Dasūqī (d. 
1296). 4 He successfully combined the charismatic force of Sayyidī Ibrāhīm 
al-Dasūqī and his putative uncle Sayyidī ʾAbu ʾal-Ḥasan ʾal-Shādhili (d. 
1258), both of whom are recognized as mystic figures of the post-classical 

era.5  There was the grandson of Sayyidī ʾ Abu ʾ al-Ḥasan ʾ al-Shādhili, who took 
the initiative to unite the Sufi orders of Dasūqi-Shādhli in Morocco, and he transmitted the order to Sayyidī Aḥmad Zarrūq al-Maghribi, who later 

visited Sudan and further disseminated the ṭarīqah there. Through the chain of transmission, the Burhāniya order eventually reached the family of Sayyidī Shaykh Muḥammad ʿ Uthmān al-Burhāni through Sayyidī Shaykh 
Faḍal, who was one of Sayyidī's ancestors.6 Sayyidī himself affirmed that the Burhāniya Sufi order had deep ancestral roots within his family. His 
grandfather, who held the position of a Shaykh in this order, from him, he 

had acquired a collection of books within his house. 7 During Sayyidī 
ʿUthmān’s spiritual journey within the Burhāniya, he experienced 
recurring visions in which he discovered the presence of Imām ʾal-Ḥusayn and Sayyidī Ibrāhīm ʾal-Dasūqī alongside a group of saints. Subsequently, 

these visions manifested into a tangible reality, culminating in Sayyidī 
ʿUthmān being granted the esteemed succession of the Burhāniya Sufi 
order.8 

Globalized Veneration of ‘Sayyidī ʿUthmān’ 
This particular Sufi order had a long-standing presence in Sudan and 

Egypt and gained significant recognition following the conquest of the 

Sudanese territories by ruler Muḥammad ʿAli in 1821.9 However, 

 

3. Sayyidī Shaykh Muḥammad ʿUthmān, “Sharāb ʾal-Waṣl,” (Burhāniya E-Library), 6. 

4. Since the medieval time, the Sufism have venerated four principal saints (aqṭāb or “poles”) Sayyidī ʾAḥamad ʾal-Rifaʿi (d.1182) Sayyidī ʿAbd ʾal-Qādir ʾal-Jilānī (d. 1166), Sayyidī ʾAhmad ʾal-Badwi (d. 1276) and Sayyidī Ibrāhīm al-Dasūqī (d. 1296), to see 

more, el-Sayed el Aswad, “Spiritual Genealogy: Sufism and Saintly Places in the Nile Delta,” International Journal of Middle East Studies, 38 (2006): 503, 

https://doi.org/10.1017.S0020743806384012 

5. Frishkopf, “Changing Modalities,” 18. 
6. Sayyidī Shaykh Muḥammad ʿUthmān, “Min Jawāhir al-Imām Fakhr al-Dīn” (Burhāniya E. Library), 4. 

7. Sayyidī Shaykh Muḥammad ʿUthmān, “Qaṣaṣ al-Anbiyāʾ li-Sīdī Fakhr al-Dīn” (Burhāniya E-Library), 29. 

8. Frishkopf, “Changing Modalities,” 18.  
9. J.S. Trimingham, Islam in the Sudan (Frank Cass, 1965), 241. 
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researchers such as Michael Frishkopf 10 and Jason Sparks 11 have discussed the teachings of Sayyidī Ahmed ʿArbi ʾal-Sharnūbi through the lenses of Burhāniya 12 and put forth the notion that each principal saint, referred to as the “pole” or “Quṭb” possesses a distinct sphere of influence. 

The growth and expansion of Sayyidī Ibrāhīm’s Sufi order, known as ‘ʾal-Burhāniya,’ can be observed with the succession of Sayyidī ʿUthmān. Prior 

to this succession, the Sufi order was relatively unknown and likely had a 

limited following primarily from limited people, including Sayyidī Ibrāhīm’s own family.13 However, during the period of succession to Sayyidī ʿ Uthmān, the Burhāniya gained significant popularity and attracted 

a substantial following worldwide.14 As a result, some scholars have 

categorized this movement as Burhāniya, considering it a form of Neo-

Sufism15 or New Age Sufism. 16 Sayyidī ʿUthmān played an essential role in establishing and elevating 

the foundations of Sufism, not only in Sudan but in all corners of the 

world.17  The influence of the ‘Ṭarīqah Burhāniya’ expanded through the daily lessons delivered by Sayyidī ʿUthmān over many years. His gathering 

was a source of knowledge for many scholars from the Islamic world, including scholars from ʾal-ʾAzhar, university professors, as well as 

scholars hailing from Europe, America, Australia, and various other 

regions.18 Among these eminent personalities, there were the Shaykh of ʾ al-ʾAzhar Dr. ʿAbdul Ḥalīm Maḥmūd, Dr. Tāḥā Hussein, Professor ʾAbbās 
Maḥmūd ʾal-ʿAqqād, Shaykh ʾAḥmed Ḥassan ʾal-Bāqūri, Professor Muṣtafā 
Maḥmūd and Shaykh Dr. ʿAbdul Munʿem ʾal-Nimr. Dr. Tāḥā Hussein once 
remarked, “I had heard that the Shaykh is an open book, but when I sat with 
him, I found him to be a wandering library.” 19 This demonstrates the immense knowledge and wisdom possessed by Sayyidī ʿUthmān.  

 

10. Frishkopf, “Changing Modalities,” 21. 

11. Sparkes, “Doctrines and Practices,” 41-42. 

12. A member of the Burhāniya Sufi order and a student of the Quranic commentator 

Jalāl ʾal-Dīn ʾal-Suyūṭi. 

13. Helena Hallenberg, Ibrahim al-Dasuqi (1255-1296): a Saint Invented (Helsinki: 

Finnish Academy of Science and Letters, 2005), 40-41 

14. Leccese, Francesco Alfonso. “Il ḏikr nella ṭarīqa Burhāniyya secondo l’insegnamento di Muḥammad ‘Uṯmān ‘Abduhu al-Burhānī,” Annali, Sezione 

orientale, 79 (2019): 181. doi:10.1163/24685631-12340076 

15. Frishkopf, “Changing Modalities,” 16. 
16. Søren Christian Lassen, “Growing up as a Sufi Generational change in the Burhaniya 

Sufi order,” Sufis in Western Society Global Networking and Locality, ed. Ron Geaves, 

Markus Dressler, and Gritt Klinkhammer,  (Taylor & Francis, New York, 2009), 149. 

17. Frishkopf, “Changing Modalities,” 42. 
18. Sayyidī Ibrāhīm, “Hawliya in Khartoum 2000,” (Burhāniya E-Library). 

19. Sayyidī ʿUthmān, “Min Jawāhir al-Imām Fakhr al-Dīn,” (Burhāniya E-Library), 7, and Sayyidī Shaykh Muḥammad ʿUthmān, “Min ʿUlūmī fī al-Fiyāfī,” (Burhāniya E-

Library), 1. 
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Sayyidī ʿUthmān organized collective remembrance sessions (Ḥadra)20 

and guided their disciples on the spiritual path (tarīqa) from outward Islām 

to inward faith (imān) culminating into excellence (iḥsān). In another 

common formulation, the path leads to the seeker (murīd) from the visible 

(sharīʿah) to the invisible world (ḥaqīqa). He established clear guidelines 

to overcome any difficulty that the disciples may encounter along their 

spiritual journey. This enabled the disciples to adhere to the divine law 

(Sharīʿah) and foster love (ʾal-ḥubb) and obedience (Ṭāʿāh) towards their 

spiritual leader and fellow disciples.21  Sayyidī ʿUthmān connected Sufism, which is the essence of the faith, 

with life and society. He emphasized earning a lawful livelihood and 

encouraged individuals to be righteous cores in building noble families and 

contributing to the development of their communities. His teachings 

gained widespread acceptance due to their ability to provide an opportunity for the “common people” to seek proximity to the divine while 

actively participating in society. This went beyond the boundaries set by 

traditional Sufi norms, breaking the concept of seclusion in the quest for 

proximity to Allah.22 As a result, individuals were able to embrace a state 

of being constantly immersed in Allah as an integral part of their lives. 23 

The impact of his teachings was particularly significant on the youth of both 

genders, as most followers of the path became young individuals.24 

Through his teachings, Sayyidī ʿUthmān fostered a deep connection 

between his disciples and Allah, enabling them to lead a life immersed in 

the remembrance of Allah and the pursuit of spiritual excellence. 

Sayyidī ʿUthmān’s Authorship 
During the life of Sayyidī, the book “Intiṣār Awliyāʾ ʾal-Raḥmān ʿalā 

Awliyāʾ ʿ al-Shayṭān” was published. Sayyidī has presented a comprehensive 
description in this book, highlighting the role of the noble saints in attaining 

proximity to the Almighty Allah. The prevalent path of spiritual closeness 

among the Sufis follows the footsteps of the revered Prophet Muḥammad, 

reaching the esteemed companions and then passing down through the 

four great poles (aqṭāb). These methods serve as a means of attaining 
proximity to the Divine for individuals throughout the world. While another published book by Sayyidī titled "Kitāb Tabrīʾat al-Dhimmah fī 

 

20. Frédérique Cifuentes, G.A.W Morgan, and E.H. Morgan, “Sufi Sheikhs, Sheikhas, and Saints of the Sudan,” African Arts, 41 no. 2 (2008): 54–55, 

doi: https://doi.org/10.1162/afar.2008.41.2.50 

21. Sayyidī Ibrāhīm address to ‘Burhāniya disciples’ during his visit to the United Arab 
Emirates in 2002, (Burhāniya E-Library). 

22. Lassen, “Growing up as a Sufi,” 150. 
23. Sayyidī Shaykh Muḥammad ʿUthmān, “Tabrīʾat al-Dhimmah al-Muḥaqqiqah,” (Burhāniya E-Library), 12. 

24. Lassen, “Growing up as a Sufi,” 157. 
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Naṣḥ ʾal-Ummah". This is an extremely well-mannered and comprehensive 

compilation of the noble biography of the Prophet Muḥammad. In it, Sayyidī not only sheds light on the external aspects but also enlightens the 

Ummat on various esoteric aspects of the life of Prophet Muḥammad. Moreover, the majority of the writings attributed to Sayyidī have 
primarily been compiled and preserved by his descendants, without 

undergoing formal documentation or publication. These works are based 

on the teachings he spiritually received from Sayyidī Ibrāhīm al-Dasūqī 25 and the ancient manuscripts inherited from his grandparents. Sayyidī 
embarks on a spiritual journey (Siyar il-Allāh) and emphasizes the 

elevation of the soul to attain divine proximity and knowledge.26 However, 

it is important to highlight that his spiritual doctrines remain firmly rooted 

in the principles of the divine legislation (Sharīʿah) and it is aligned with other manuscripts of the Qurʾanic interpretations. For instance, Sayyidī endeavours to interpret the pericope which refers to Allah as “The Merciful, Who taught the Qurʾan”27 According to Sufism, the act of teaching the Qurʾan is attributed to Allah, and it is believed that humans 
themselves cannot fully comprehend the essence and beneficial knowledge of the Qurʾan bestowed by the Merciful unless they embark on a profound 

spiritual journey. The question then arises why humanity should undertake a spiritual journey to approach ʾal-Raḥmān (the Most Merciful) and gain knowledge when Allah is omnipresent. Sayyidī retorted and 
explained the term “Muqām” of ʾal-Raḥmān (divine stations/progressions) is mentioned in Qurʾan, which describes Allah as “The Merciful, established 

on the Throne” 28 In this context, he further explains: 

“Here, when we refer to “ʾal-Raḥmān” (The Merciful), it is not 
referring to the divine essence but rather as the name (ʾal-
Raḥmān) mentioned in verses similarly as the name "Allah" is” 

This is the magnificent tradition of the Almighty Allah to bestow 

knowledge in diverse ways and forms. Our revered ancestor, Sayyidnā Ādam, 
was granted the knowledge of ʾal-Asmāʾ (the Names) by the Almighty Allah at 
the time of his creation, and Allah separates Sayyidnā Mūsā from the people 

 

25. Lassen, “Growing up as a Sufi,” 150 

26. Paola Abenante, “Inner and Outer Ways: Sufism and Subjectivity in Egypt and Beyond,” Ethnos: Journal of Anthropology, 78:4, (2013): 493.  

doi: 10.1080/00141844.2012.688758 

27. Al-Quran, ʾal-Raḥmān 55:1-2 

28. Al-Quran, Ṭāhā 20:5. 
29. “Say, ‘whether you call on Allah or on the ʾal-Raḥmān: His are the finest names.” Al-

Quran, Al-Isrāʾ 17:110; and Sayyidī Shaykh Muhammad ʿUthmān, “ʿAllimū ʿAnnī,” 

Vol-1, (Burhāniya E-Library), 10. 
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and summons him to Mount Tūr, where He reveals knowledge of the Book in 
His proximity. Among these, none can be comparable to Prophet Muḥammad, 

the esteemed Messenger. It is to him that Allah Almighty granted him the 

knowledge of the sacred Book during his earthly existence. Nevertheless, to 

bestow even greater distinction upon His beloved, He organized a momentous 

journey known as Miʿrāj, wherein the Prophet Muḥammad ascended to the 

heavens and attained proximity to the Divine Presence. Alongside this 

extraordinary experience, Allah bestowed upon him additional knowledge 

within the Book. 

The translation of Maḥmūd ʾal-Hassan sheds light on this divine transmission through the verse “Allah, exalted and throned on high, reveals 

the secrets upon His chosen servants to warn them of the Day of Meeting”.30 In the Qurʾanic commentary, ʾal-Ṭabari has associated the meanings of “secret” with “Qurʾan and the Book”. 31 The transmission of knowledge 

before the time of the Holy Prophet can be understood through specific instances mentioned in the Qurʾan. For example, the words of admonition from Sayyidnā Hūd, 32 and Sayyidnā Sāleḥ 33 to their people, urging them to 

seek forgiveness from Allah, are mentioned in the Quran. The repentance of Sayyidnā Ādam is another significant event, during which he received 

divine words from Allah Almighty, which are now part of the available Qurʾan. 34 Similarly, Sayyidnā Yūnus was granted a specific passage, a portion of the Qurʾan, to bring pleasure to Allah. 35 In all these scenarios, 

Allah has granted His Messengers knowledge of the book that they were 

tasked to deliver.  

Similarly to the messengers, there were specific moments when the 

people heard the Kalām (speech) through the theophany of God, such as 

the seventy people of Bani Isrāʾīl. When Sayyidnā Mūsa invited them to 
Mount Ṭūr, while He the Magnificent was communicating to Sayyidnā Mūsa, commanding and prohibiting, “Do this and do not do that.” Even if 
the people had heard a single word through their Messenger, it would have 

been from the knowledge of Allah that He intended to be heard from them. 

This understanding can be accepted by Muslim people that messengers 

were been granted a special revelation for a special task which is currently the part of Qurʾan. However, it can also be presented to those who hold previous divine religions and believe that the Qurʾan bears a resemblance 
to the books Allah granted them. For this reason, they are deceived in 

 

30. Al-Quran, ʾal-Muminūn 40:15. 
31. Muḥammad Ibn Jarīr ʾal-Ṭabarī, Jāmiʿ al-Bayān ʿan taʾwīl āy al-Qurʾān (Dār ʾal-Hijr, 

Cairo, vol-20, 2001), 295. 

32. Al-Quran, Hūd 11:52 

33. Al-Quran, Hūd 11:61 

34. Al-Quran, ʾal-Aʿraf 7:23. 
35. Al-Quran, ʾal-Anbyā 21:87 
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claiming that the Qurʾan is a modified version of the books in their possession. In reality, the Qurʾan is a complete book that was specifically 
revealed to the Prophet Muḥammad, and while it contains similarities to 

previous scriptures, it is distinct and encompasses the final and 

comprehensive guidance from Allah. 

This suggests that after the Prophet Muḥammad, the Qurʾan is not to be 

sent directly to humanity. Instead, the divine secrets and teachings within the Qurʾan are transmitted to individuals through the lens of this sacred 
scripture, as the Merciful has attributed Himself with its teachings. The comprehension of the deep esoteric meaning of the Qurʾan, along with the 
bestowed knowledge and attributes befitting those who deserve to delve 

into this sacred knowledge, is explained by Sayyidī Fakhruddīn: “Yes, it's not common for people to become leaders and learns 

the Qurʾan from ʾ al-Raḥmān after their souls reach the throne. 
The meaning of “ʾal-Raḥmān taught the Qurʾan,” When the 
disciple elevates, their souls reach the throne, then they receive 

the Qurʾan from ʾal-Raḥmān. How do they receive it? They 
receive the Qurʾan in the place where it was revealed, its acts 
of worship, its special qualities, its celestial spheres, its 

connections, and its purposes. What is the purpose of all of 

this? And so on. They take it all from our Lord, then those who 

receive the Qurʾan from Him are the ones who perform these 
deeds.” 36 Within this framework, these spiritual leaders learn the Qurʾan from ʾal-Raḥmān by a deep understanding of its meanings, revelations, 

legislations, special qualities, secrets, numerical aspects, and various states. The writers of Tafsīr ʾal-Nīsābūrī and Tafsīr ʾal-Rāzi have explained 

under the pericope “Say, 'Sufficient is God as my witness between me and 
you, and those who have knowledge of the Book”.37 According to both, the 

book of knowledge mentioned in this verse refers to the (ʾal-Lawḥ ʾal-
Maḥfūẓ) the Preserved Tablet, which has been granted to specific 

individuals. 38 This knowledge sharing Journey is perfectly described in the 

commentary of ʾal-Nīsābūrī, under the Qurʾanic verse “When the Qurʾan is 
read, listen to it with attention, and hold your peace, so that you may receive 

mercy”39. He illustrated this in his esoteric exegetical language: 

 ]So listen attentively [ with your outward ears,  ]and be silent [ 

 

36. Sayyidī ʿUthmān, “ʿAllimū ʿannī,” vol-1, 148. 

37. Al-Quran, ʾal-Raʿd 13:43. 
38. Nizām al-Dīn ʾal-Nīsābūrī, Gharāʾib ʾal-Qurʾan wa Raghāʾib al-Furqān (Dār al-Kutub 

ʾal-ʿIlmiyyah, Bayrūt, vol-IV, 1996), 167, and Imām Fakhr al-Dīn ʾal-Rāzī, Mafātiḥ ʾal-Ghayb (Dar ul Fikr, Bayrūt, vol-19, 1981), 72. 

39. Al-Quran, ʾal-Aʿraf 7:204. 
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with your inward tongues,  ]perhaps you may receive mercy]. 

'I was his hearing and his sight; by Me, he hears and sees.'40 So, 

whoever hears the Qurʾan from its Creator, has indeed heard 
it from its reciter.  

This is the secret of the ʾal-Raḥmān’s knowledge of the Qurʾan, 
[And mention your Lord within yourself [ 41 by transforming 

your manners for Allah, [with humility and in awe] At the 

beginning, which is a matter of compliance, [and without 

raising your voice]. 

[The day when the two forces met]42 gathering of human 

qualities and gathering of Divine Morals.43  
Which is the station of annihilation (Fanā), for indeed, 
revealing the secret of Lordship is disbelief in the eternity of 

the past and the perpetuity of the future, Verily, the one who 

remembers, the one remembered, and the remembrance itself 

is Allah.  That is why He said from eternity [So remember Me, 

and I will remember you [ 44 Sayyidī exemplified this by the act of Ṣaḥāba in the same discussion that 
the first person to establish this process was our beloved Salmān ʾal-Fārsi, whom the Prophet’s companions approached with concerns about his mixing of different aspects of the Qurʾan. The Prophet instructed them to bring Salmān to him. After reading specific verses that were relevant to Salmān’s needs, the Prophet acknowledged and blessed him by saying, “You are the purifier and fragrance-spreader”.45 The compilation of his durūs was undertaken by the decedents of Sayyidī ʿUthmān and organized under appropriate titles: 

a. Sharāb ʾal-Waṣl 

b. ʿAllimū ʿannī, Vol-1  to Vol-V 

c. Qabas min ʾal-Nūr al-Mubīn   
d. Qaṣaṣ ʾal-Anbiyāʾ li-Sayyidī Fakhr al-Dīn 

e. Min Khawāṭir ʾal-Imām Fakhr ʾal-Dīn  
f. Min Jawāhir ʾal-Imām Fakhr ʾal-Dīn 

g. Min ʿUlūmī fī ʾal-Fiyāfī  
h. ʾal-Taʿrīf ʾal-Muḥkamāt 

 

40. Muḥammad Ismāʿīl ʾal-Bukhārī, Al Jāmiʿal-Ṣaḥīḥ, Kitāb al-Riqāq, Hadith No. 6502, (Dār al-Ḥadāra Lil-Nashr wa al-Tawzīʻ, Riyāḍ, 2015), 1038. 

41. Al-Quran, ʾal-Aʿraf 7:205. 
42. Al-Quran, ʾal-Anfāl 8:41. 
43. ʾal-Nīsābūrī, Gharāʾib ʾal-Qurʾan, vol-III, 407. 

44. Ibid, 370, and Al-Quran, ʾal-Baqrah 2:152. 

45. Sayyidī ʿUthmān, “ʿAllimū ʿAnnī,” vol-1, 10. 
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i. ʾAḥsan ʾal-Qaṣaṣ 

j. Musāmirāt ʾal-Abrrār 

These teachings have been consistently shared within the realm of the Burhāniya Sufi order, reaching the Arab and beyond. It involves a comprehensive interpretation of Qurʾanic verses, particularly emphasizing 
their mystical dimensions. 

Sayyidī ʿUthmān’s Approach to Religious Dissemination 
Preaching is always been considered a vital aspect, and various groups 

with religious affiliations contribute to spreading the knowledge of Islam 

throughout the world. Among these groups, mysticism plays an important 

role in preaching in an outer (zāhir) and inner (bāṭin) way, as they firstly 

focus on personal transformation to develop a deep connection with the 

divine, and subsequently, they guide others in their journey towards divine 

proximity, assuming the role of a spiritual guide to help people reach Allah’s closeness. The approach of Sufism to Islamic preaching can be 

perceived in two different dimensions. One of these involves extending the 

invitation of divine proximity to individuals who are already familiar with 

and have accepted Islam but are deprived of divine proximity, while there 

is also an evident example by the influence of these teachings many people abandon their ancestor’s beliefs and embraced Islam.  Sayyidī ʿUthmān was a traditional Sudanic Saint and never had visited 
Europe. He is believed to have gained profound insights and spiritual 

knowledge without formal academic education. Consequently, he is 

regarded as an untainted source of wisdom and authenticity that continues to inspire and guide the Burhāniya members in their daily lives.46 The 

teachings of Sayyidī ʿ Uthmān hold great significance in comprehending and 
assessing this approach, as his teachings disseminated swiftly in Sudan and 

Egypt and later it facilitated the conversion of numerous individuals in 

densely populated regions to Islam in a short time. Remarkably Germany, when a small number of young Germans came into contact with Sayyidī ʿUthmān in the late 1970s. These people formed an original core group, and 
many of the initial followers are still active in the movement, today there 

are several Zāwiyāhs (spiritual centers) in German cities, the biggest being 
located in Hamburg, Berlin, and Munich, which exemplify the rapid 

expansion of the movement within the country.47 Similarly, other 

European nations such as Denmark, England, France, Netherlands, 

Luxembourg, Russia, Sweden, Switzerland, and Italy have also witnessed 

 

46. Lassen, “Growing up as a Sufi,” 151. 
47. Lassen, “Growing up as a Sufi,” 151. 
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the spread of veneration for the ‘Burhāniya’ Sufi order. 48 In Italy,49 in 

particular, the movement has garnered a significant following among 

converts to Islam, surpassing the number of individuals born into Muslim 

families.50 Furthermore, the reach of ‘Burhāniya’ veneration extends 
beyond Europe, with its presence being felt in regions as distant as 

America,51 and Australia, 52 and populated Muslim countries of the world. This global expansion of the message from Sayyidī signifies the ability to 
transcend cultural and geographic boundaries, attracting followers from 

diverse backgrounds. It is therefore important to explore “What approach did Sayyidī ʿUthmān employ in his teachings that led to a significant 
number of Muslims attaining divine proximity and non-Muslim individuals 

benefiting from his teachings, all within a short time?” 

Understanding the Merits of Religious Dissemination:  There are numerous verses in the Qurʾan ordering Muslim nations to 
expand the message of the divine to the unfamiliar so that they can be 

regarded as successful in the hereafter. However, the pericope which 

particularly presented to get motivation in this sacred job is from chapter ʾale ʿImrān: 

باِلِلَّ  وَتؤُْمِنوُنَ  الْمُنْكََِ  عَنِ  وَتَنْهَوْنَ  باِلْمَعْروُفِ  تَأمُْروُنَ  للِنَّاسِ  جَتْ  أخُِْْ ةٍ  أمَُّ خَيرَْ  آمَنَ    كُنْتُمْ  وَلَوْ 
 مُ الْفَاسِقُونَ أهَْلُ الْكِتَابِ لَكاَنَ خَيرًْا لَهُمْ مِنْهُمُ الْمُؤْمِنوُنَ وَأكَْثرَهُُ 

“You are the best nation ever brought forth to men, bidding to 
honour, and forbidding dishonour, and believing in God. Had 

the People of the Book believed, it were better for them; some 

of them are believers, but the most of them are ungodly.”53 

ِ وَيَأمُْروُنَ باِلْمَعْروُفِ وَيَنْهَوْنَ عَنِ الْمُنْكََِ وَأوُلَئكَِ   ِلىَ الْخَيرْ ةٌ يَدْعُونَ إ  همُُ الْمُفْلحُِونَ وَلْتَكنُْ مِنْكمُْ أمَُّ
Let there be one nation of you, calling to good, and bidding to 

 

48. Frishkopf, “Changing Modalities,” 42. 
49. Alessandra Marchi, “Il suismo in Italia: molteplici «vie» per vivere l’Islam,” Religioni 

e Società Rivista di Scienze Sociali Della Religion, Fabrizio Serra editore, Pisa · Roma, 

(2009): 55. 

50. Paola Abenante, “Essentializing Difference: Text, Knowledge, and Ritual Performance in a Sufi Brotherhood in Italy,” Performing Religion: Actors, contexts, 

and texts Case studies on Islam, Ed. by Ines Weinrich, (Orient-Institut Beirut, 2016), 

222. 

51. Miller Rasul, “The Black American Sufi: A History,” Sapelo Square, (March, 2020), 

The Black American Sufi: A History – Sapelo Square | Sapelo Square, accessed June 

6, 2023.  

52. Abu Bakr Sirajuddin Cook, “Sufism in Australia: A Brief History,” Scared Footsteps, 
Sufism in Australia: A Brief History - Sacred Footsteps date of access – accessed June 

6, 2023. 

53. Al-Quran, ʾale ʿImrān 03:110. 
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honour, and forbidding dishonour; those are the prosperers.54 

It is a genre that includes two types, encouraging people to perform 

what is required by religious obligations and recommended acts, and 

discouraging people from doing what is banned by religious prohibitions 

and disliked actions. Undoubtedly, both types are accompanied by 

thorough explanations. The apparent address (Kuntum) “you” is directed 
towards the Prophet Muḥammad’s companions, peace be upon him, but it 

has a broader application to the entire Muslim nation, as the verses (Qiṣāṣ) “legal retribution is ordained upon you” 55 and “legal retribution is prescribed for you” 56 provide a comparable example.  

The verse can be used to demonstrate to the Muslim nation that if they 

want to uphold the truth, they must first be considered among superiors 

(Khair).  The teaching of good and the prohibition of evil is to be offered to 

both categories of individuals, those who have already embraced Islam and 

those who, in the final section of the pericope, still adhere to their prior 

religion. However, it needs to be explained which part of the Ummat will 

have to serve for this sacred work, if both the Ummat and the book holder 

need Qurʾan preachings.  
The answer to the question can be retorted inside the verses. Since, if 

the (Khayr) “good” from Ummat is to be associated only with the preacher 
of enjoining permitted and forbidding evil, then the person from the People 

of the Book (Jews and Christians) was not supposed to be included in the 

category of (Khayr) by simply having faith (Imān), without engaging in the 

preaching of permitted and forbidding evil themselves. However, if the 

condition for (Khayr) from Ummat is defined as having faith (Imān), and as 

mentioned in the second verse, whereas the command to invite towards “Yadʿūn ila ʾal-Khayr” is independently working before preaching good and 

evil, then it allows for a broader interpretation. This means that any 

individual who reaches the level of faith will attain "Khayr" and the 

preaching will be considered effective for a preacher and to whom the 

preachings are proceeded at the same time.  

As for faith in Allah (Imān), which is to be submitted to Ummat and by 

the book holders, as they are required to believe in everything, whether it 

pertains to the Messenger of Allah, the Book, resurrection, accountability, 

rewards, punishments, and other matters. The component of belief belongs 

to the substance of the heart, as stated in the narration of Ibn-e-Mājā, “Faith 

(Imān) is the knowing from the heart.” 57  Furthermore, in the Hadith of Holy 

 

54. Al-Quran, ʾale ʿImrān 03:104. 
55. Al-Quran, ʾal-Baqrah 02:178. 

56. Al-Quran, ʾal-Baqrah 02:183. 

57. Muḥammad Ibn ʾYazīd Ibn Mājā, Sunan Ibn Mājā, ʾal-Muqadamah, Hadith No. 65, (Dār al-Ḥadāra Lil-Nashr wa al-Tawzīʻ, Riyāḍ, 2015), 17. 
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Prophet “Islam is outward, while faith resides in the heart, then he pointed 

three times to his chest and said, “Piety is here, Piety is here.” 58 

The statement of belief in Allah specifically when describing the nation 

is because it incorporates belief in Prophethood and everything else that 

has been mentioned, suggesting that it would not be a real belief without 

such beliefs. This situation in Qurʾan is described as “The Bedouins say, ‘we 
embraced faith (Imān) ‘Say: ‘you do not believe; rather say, ‘We accepted 
Islam’ for belief has not yet entered in your hearts”.59 Prophet Muḥammad 

also made this distinction between the people for the group of whom he 

did not give during the distribution, one of his companions asked the 

Prophet "O Messenger of Allah, you gave to so and so, but you withheld from 

so and so, and he is a believer." He (peace be upon him) said, "Do not say 

'believer', but say 'Muslim'.60 Belief in Allah is a matter of the heart; rather, 

to embrace Islam, an individual must first ensure that his inner self is 

aligned with his beliefs. This is the merit of the preacher which can be observed through Qurʾanic verses and Hadith and on this approach the 

preaching of enjoying good and forbidding evil would be fulfilled. 

Sayyidī ʿUthmān’s Methodology of Preaching: 
In the Meccan Qurʾan, when there was neither a Prayer, nor Fasting, 

Pilgrimage, or Zakāt, they were completely unfamiliar with the oneness, as 

the Meccan have never been warned before, or more accurately to say that 

their ancestors have not been warned before.61 The Qurʾan indicates the purpose as “so that you may warn a people whose forefathers were not 

warned, and so are heedless” describing the introduction of people to the 

Prophet Muḥammad, for whom he has been sent to guide towards Allah.  Sayyidī ʿUthmān’s methodology, to make proximity between the 

servant and God is rooted entirely within the framework of the Meccan Qurʾan. He guides his followers and the one who still holds beliefs of 

ignorance of the Meccan as is, following his unique methodology. Sayyidī, 
firstly makes a necessary measurement to develop a relationship between 

the creature and the creator. It is because religion is the name of the 

relation between humans and God through Prophet Muḥammad and for 

this, the individual needs a strong intention (Irāda: root word of murīd ‘Intended of Allah’) towards God. The description of this relationship can 

be abstracted through the Hadith where the Angel Gabriel expounded the 
 

58. Imām Aḥmed bin Ḥanbal, Musnad, Ḥadith No. 12381 (Al-Risāla, Beirut, vol-19, 

1997), 374. 

59. Al-Quran, ʾal-Ḥujurāt 49:14. 
60. Aḥmed Bin Shuʿaib ʾal-Nisai, Sunnan Nisai, Kitāb ʾal-Imān ʾwal-Sharaʿi, Ḥadith No. 

4993 (Dār al-Ḥadāra Lil-Nashr wa al-Tawzīʿ, Riyāḍ, 2015), 672. 

61. Walid A. Saleh, “The Preacher of the Meccan Qur’an: Deuteronomistic History and 
Confessionalism in Muḥammad’s Early Preaching,” Journal of Qur’anic Studies 20.2 

(2018): 93. 
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level of relation through questioning formulation to Prophet Muḥammad.62 

In this context the outward (Zāhir) of the human is belongings to the 

matters of (Sharīʿah), the certainty with knowledge (Ilm ʾal-Yaqīn). In this 

particular relation, the creature only heard about his God through his 

ancestors, books, or the locality whereas he applies the worship on his 

physical body by offering five basic articles of Islam. The second and third 

phases of the relationship between God and Human is to be known as 

inward faith (Imān) “the certainty with an eye” (ʿAin ʾal-Yaqīn), and 

excellence (Iḥsān) “the certainty with the truth” (Ḥaq ʾal-Yaqīn), in these 

both, the heart of the human and his spirit built a relation through strong 

divine love culminating faith (Imān) into excellence (Iḥsān), the same scenario is conceptualized in Qurʾan as  وأحَْسَنُوا قَوْا  ثمَُّ اتَّ وآمَنُوا  قَوْا   then fear and“   ثمَُّ اتَّ

believe, then fear and do excellence”.63 The work in it is heartfelt, the 

remembrance is heartfelt, and piety in it is to magnify the rituals of Allah. The preaching of the Meccan Qurʾan was bestowed with only the first article of the testimony of oneness, “There is no deity but Allah, and 
Muḥammad is His Prophet” (lā ilāha illa Allah, Muḥammad Rasūl Allah). All 

the essential aspects of Islam were revealed to humanity during the later 

period in Mecca and were further transmitted during the period in Medina. 

However, before that, in Mecca, the Prophet Muḥammad was primarily 

focused on teaching monotheism (Tawḥīd) and the importance of moral 

conduct. The companions of the Prophet Muḥammad faced numerous 

trials and difficulties at the hands of the pagans of Mecca, leading some of 

them to leave their homes and seek refuge in other lands. During the Battle 

of Badr, when the companions were facing overwhelming odds, the Ṣaḥāba expressed their unwavering love to Holy Prophet, “Even if you ask us to 

cross the ocean on horseback, we will do so without hesitation”.64 The mysticism is love (ʾal-ḥubb),” or “it is the essence of religion Islam.”65 The socio-spiritual networks between Shaykh and disciples 

(Murīdīn) with an oath (ʿahd) of allegiance are tightly woven, and infused 

with affection. The Shaykh asks the disciple first to repent from their 

previous deeds so may Allah forgive them. In this context, repentance 

entails returning to remembrance (of God). Allah, the Highest, has said, 

“Call upon your Lord humbly and secretly. Surely He does not like the 
offenders.” 66 This means that He loves those who remember Him and 

 

62. ʾal-Bukhārī, Al Jāmiʿal-Ṣaḥīḥ. Kitāb al-Imān, Hadith No. 50, 19-20. 

63. Al-Quran, ʾal-Maʾida, 05:93. 

64. Muslim Bin Hajjāj ʾal-Nīsābūrī, Al Jāmiʿal-Ṣaḥīḥ, Kitāb ʿal-Jihād, Hadith No. 1779, (Dār al-Ḥadāra Lil-Nashr wa al-Tawzīʻ, Riyāḍ, 2015), 587. 

65. Michael Frishkopf, “Textual Dimensions of the Public Ḥaḍra in Egyptian Sufism,” Musicological Annual 58 no. 1 (2022): 62, 

https://doi.org/10.4312/mz.58.1.61-99 

66. Al-Quran, ʾal-Aʿraf 7:55. 
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repent, as He has also said, “Indeed, Allah loves those who repent and loves 
those who purify themselves.”67 Sayyidī knows that mere words and 
outward actions, devoid of sincerity in the heart, are akin to a mirage. 

Therefore, the righteous and ascetics focused on purifying the hearts of 

their followers, recognizing that inner purification and cleansing are 

fundamental in religion, alongside the emphasis on physical worship. The 

first rite that the disciple of ‘Burhāniya’ is required to perform, once 

admitted to the ṭarīqa, consists in repeating the formula seventy thousand 

times of (istiġfār—“astaġfiru Allāha 'l-'Aẓīm Huwa al-Tawwābu al-Raḥīm”) “I ask forgiveness to the Most High, He is the Forgiving, the Merciful”. This 
ritual is intended to purify the heart of the disciple by preparing him for the 

proximity of Allah Almighty.68 

In truth, Allah, exalted and glorified be He, has linked salvation to the purity of the heart. He states, “The Day when there will not benefit [anyone] 

wealth or children, but only one who comes to Allah with a sound heart.” 69 

The Prophet Muḥammad also emphasized its significance, saying, “Indeed, 

in the body there is a piece of flesh, if it is sound, the whole body is sound, and 

if it is corrupted, the whole body is corrupted. Indeed, it is the heart.” 70 Thus, 

it is the focal point of Allah’s observation, and then if the heart is attached 

to worldly desires and the love of others, it leads to servitude to entities 

other than Allah. Therefore, it is imperative for individuals to free 

themselves from servitude to worldly possessions. It is understood that Sayyidī possesses a deeper understanding, recognizing that the darkness within one’s heart, resulting from continuous sins, can only be eradicated 
through continuous repentance to Allah. This is the initial stage for 

disciples taking an oath (ʿahd) with Sayyidī, aiming to attain proximity to 

the Creator.  

As for those who adhere to the religions of their ancestors, they are granted companionship to foster a love for those whom Allah loves. Sayyidī 
discusses this particular scenario, acknowledging that it may appear 

peculiar to the unfamiliar that the love of Allah Almighty is obligatory, 

along with the love of Prophet Muḥammad, the Prophets, his companions, 

saints, the family of the Prophet (ahl ʿal-Bayt), and the scholars. Through 

this collective love, one attains the love of Allah, as exemplified by the 

pericope, “He loves them and they love Him.” 71 The companionship of the 

People of Allah (ʿahl Allah) nurtures a love within their hearts, leading to a 

hopeful connection with Allah Almighty and further cultivating their 

relationship with Him. The methodology of religious dissemination 
 

67. Al-Quran, ʾal-Baqrah 02:222. 

68. Leccese, “Il ḏikr nella,” 186. 
69. Al-Quran, ʾash-Shuʾara 26:88-89. 

70. ʾal-Bukhārī, Al Jāmiʿal-Ṣaḥīḥ. Kitāb al-Imān, Hadith No. 52, 20. 

71. Al-Quran, ʾal-Maʾida 05:54. 
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through companionship has also been approved in Islamic philosophy. 

Throughout Islamic history, war prisoners were granted the special status 

and lived under the supervision of Muslims. These practicing Muslims were 

responsible for their well-being and basic needs, while the prisoners were 

required to follow their instructions. Through this companionship strategy, 

many prisoners were inspired by the moral living of Muslims and 

embraced Islam. Similarly, the Sufi community has employed the same 

approach, welcoming disbelievers to their gatherings, allowing them to 

listen to sermons, and learn about the positive and universal aspects of 

Islam. 

The relationship between God and His creation, as understood through 

the teachings of the Prophet Muḥammad, is rooted in love and devotion to 

Allah. In the second revelation Allah instructs in Surah Muzammil, “Remember the Name of your Lord, and to devote himself passionately to 

Him”.72 Allah, the Almighty, cherishes the bond between Himself and His creation. He does not pray as humans do for him, nor does He pay zakāt as 
humans do, and He does not perform the Hajj pilgrimage for his Humans. 

However, Allah does engage in remembrance (dikr) of those who 

remember Him in their hearts, recognizing His superiority. This 

relationship not only strengthens the divine connection between 

individuals and Allah, but it also prepares them to follow any command revealed in the Holy Qurʾan or conveyed through the Holy Sunnah. With a 

clear vision and an understanding of the reality of the inner soul, they are 

ready to embrace and fulfill the teachings of Islam. It is because correcting one’s prayers in their complete and perfect form, understanding the true and accurate meaning of a verse from the Qurʾan, and comprehending the 
sayings of the Prophet Muḥammad can only be achieved after purifying the 

inside. All of this can only be attained through repentance and abundant 

remembrance of God and abundant prayers upon the Prophet Muḥammad 

shielding themselves from all evils, then, there comes a time when Allah 

starts loving that person and manifests Himself in the heart of the believing servant. It is narrated in Hadith Qudsi: “Neither My heaven nor My earth 

could contain Me, but the heart of My believing servant can encompass Me.” 
73 Therefore, after the recitation of the istiġfār formula, the disciple passes 

to that of tahlīl—lā ilāha illā Allāh (“there is no deity but God”) also 
repeated seventy thousand times. Only after completing these initial rites 

in full, can the disciples move on to mention the name Allāh, which must be 

repeated six thousand six hundred and sixty-six times each day.74 It is 

through this that the heart is illuminated by the light of the divine name 

 

72. Al-Quran, ʾal-Muzzammil 73:8. 

73. Muḥammad bin Muḥammad ʾal-Ghazāli, Iḥyā Ulūm ʾal-Dīn, Kitāb Sharaḥ ʿAjaʾib ʾal-
Qalb (Dār Ibne Ḥazm, Beirut, 2005), 890. 

74. Leccese, “Il ḏikr nella,” 186. 
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(Allah), and it becomes enlightened, as Allah, the Most High, has said, “Allah 

is the Light of the heavens and the earth.” 75 At that moment, the heart sees 

with the light of Allah, and whoever sees with the light of Allah, nothing 

remains hidden from them.76 

When the seed of love (ʾal-ḥubb) settled in the heart through 

continuous remembrance of the name of Allah, the earth became a stable 

ground for him to cultivate the growth of inner love which emphasized his 

outer to be obedient following divine legislation (Sharīʿah). Thereafter the 

love of the disciples towards their Lord is manifested in their obedience to 

Him, seeking His pleasure, and refraining from actions that would incur His 

displeasure and punishment. On the other hand, the love of Allah towards 

His servants is demonstrated by rewarding them with the best for their 

obedience, exalting them, praising them, and being pleased with them. 

Whoever nurtures the seed of love with the water of obedience and 

adherence, there is no fear for them in the future, nor shall he grieve for 

what has passed from the descent to the earth. It is because they return 

with the attracting forces of care and guidance to the realms of divine 

protection, and success comes from Allah alone. This is the merit of 

conveyance (Tablīgh) that is chosen by Sayyidī Fakhruddīn for his 

disciples, and compared to his strategy of religious dissemination through 

divine proximity, the Qurʾan also emphasizes calling people towards 

goodness (Khayr), so that they may embrace the love of their Lord to such 

an extent that they are never separated from obeying Him. 

Conclusion The authorship of Sayyidī ʿUthmān primarily consists of durūs that he 

delivers to his disciples and other attendees in gatherings. During these 

knowledge-sharing sermons, Sayyidī talks about various subjects, drawing 

from ancient books within his possession, his spiritual connection with Sayyidī Ibrāhīm al-Dasūqī, and the knowledge bestowed upon him through 

divine proximity. The topics covered in his teachings encompass divine 

sciences, social sciences, and aspects of ancient history. These teachings 

further delve into presenting esoteric concepts of Qurʾanic interpretation 

and legitimization that surpass the realm of conventional preaching in 

Islam. 

This holistic approach has had a significant impact on cross-border 

communities, providing validation to divine legislation (sharīʿah). As the author, Sayyidī places significant emphasis on his personal connection with 
the divine and subsequently adopts an approach of religious dissemination 

through divine proximity. As a result, he has attracted a substantial 

 

75. Al-Quran, ʾAn-Nūr 24:35. 

76. Muḥammad Bin ʿIsā ʾal-Tirmizi, Sunnan ʾal-Tirmizi, Kitāb Tafsīr ʾal-Qurʾan, Ḥadith 

No. 3127 (Dār al-Ḥadāra Lil-Nashr wa al-Tawzīʿ, Riyāḍ, 2015), 604. 
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following, not only within his immediate circle but also among individuals 

from diverse backgrounds. He presents a universal concept of religious 

adherence, capturing the attention of religious scholars and university 

professors, particularly those associated with institutions like ʾal-ʾAzhar 
and universities outside the state. Furthermore, he has provided an 

opportunity for “common people” to follow him for divine proximity, 

transcending the conventional boundaries of Sufism. Unlike other Sufi 

practices that encourage seclusion and extensive travel, he does not 

impose such restrictions on his disciples. Instead, he emphasizes the 

importance of actively contributing to society. In conclusion, Sayyidī’s authorship has had a profound impact on both 

religious scholars and the general public, offering a path of proximity to 

Allah while remaining actively engaged in societal matters. 
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ABSTRACT 
Financial support is the basic need of a society to fulfil its economic 

requirements. But due to the limited resources, it is not possible for the 

governments of poor countries to perform sustainable tasks for the 

betterment of human society. This paper examines the significance of 

social entrepreneurs who establish their businesses to resolve social, 

cultural, or environmental issues while taking higher financial risks. This 

act of social entrepreneurship is the novelty of this study. Moreover, this 

study adds to the body of knowledge by contrasting the Islamic 

perspective of Social Entrepreneurship with contemporary thoughts. 

The science-direct and google-scholars’ databases have been used for 

reviewing the data collection. The study may provide a benchmark to 

assist government policymakers. This paper is also discussing the Islamic 

perspective of social entrepreneurship. 

KEYWORDS:  
Society, Entrepreneurs, Social, Developers, Benchmark, Islamic 

Perspective. 

Introduction 
A strategy used by people, groups, start-up businesses, or entrepreneurs 

to develop, finance, and implement solutions to social, cultural, or 
environmental challenges is known as social entrepreneurship that is 
adopted by various types of organizations in the world. Therefore, an 
entrepreneurship is a business-related term that means a self-started 
business when an entrepreneur takes risks and establishes a new enterprise 
in a particular field and is run in a particular area to facilitate people of 
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society 1,2. Social entrepreneurs start their businesses and their focus on 
social issues, such as, poverty, unemployment, gender inequality, social 
exclusion, and environmental protection 3 In the words of Bill Drayton, 
father of social entrepreneurship, founder, and CEO of Ashoka, ‘society is at a profound turning point’4. A social entrepreneur searches for business 
opportunities to help society5, and tries to find out the solution to solve 
community-based problems6, he or she also takes risk to bring positive 
changes in society7, and its aims to control social as well as the environment 
issues.8 Many micro and small enterprises work as social entrepreneurs, 
such as, microfinance banks serve as social entrepreneurs to fulfil the 
financial needs of society9, they provide banking services to jobless or low-
income individuals 10, 11. There are several attractive factors to motivate 
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https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tsc.2022.101106. 
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people as social entrepreneurs for society12, for examples, as social 
entrepreneurs, people want authority or freedom from bosses, and want to 
be famous in the world 13,14, and by joining social entrepreneurship, people 
can fulfill their desires15,16. It is a fact that population and economic growth 
increase at the same time, and ecological and social issues will also rise 
simultaneously17, and to control these issues, social entrepreneurs help to 
increase the interest in corporate social responsibilities among people in 
society18,19. Social entrepreneurship also plays its role in the healthcare 
sector20, because social workers help humanity 21,22 to resolve 
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environmental issues to achieve sustainable development in society 23,24. 
Social entrepreneurship is a source of new job creation for the development 
of an economy25, and it is also a source of addition of several values for 
society, such as a measure of social responsibility,26 and it pursues to identify 
innovative business for society's improvement,27, 28 and it always remain 
busy in resolving social problems.29 Social entrepreneurs work for the 
betterment of society,30 emphasize for sustainable development of 
society.31,32,33 The participation of women social entrepreneurs acts as the 
backbone of society,34 and it is the source of innovation and integration to 
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improve the quality of life.35,36 Lastly, it is true that social entrepreneurs 
remain highly motivated to resolve social issues.37,38 

Method of Data Collection 
For this review paper, the science direct and google scholar databases 

have been used for data collection process. The data collected from 154 
research and review papers and sites were used as literature review in 
preparation of this review paper to highlight the originality of this study. The 
support of social entrepreneurs for society has been extracted from the 
literature review for the study.  

Social Entrepreneurs and Society 
In under developing and developing countries, the social 

entrepreneurship is still in its early stages of development because their 
political and legal systems do not sufficiently support it. When a social 
entrepreneur lacks trust in long-term investment chances, the political 
climate is unstable, the legal climate is affected by confusing analytical and 
ethical law, and the social differences are developed.39 The "Father of Social 
Entrepreneurship Education," Gregory Dees, says social entrepreneurs work 
as change agents by: (a) taking on a purpose to establish and promote social 
ideals (b) identifying and tenaciously seeking new chances to advance that 
goal (c) contributing in an ongoing process of invention, adaptation, and 
learning.40 Social entrepreneurship is one of the rapidly growing fields in the 
world. It is a fundamental type of business that supports both society as well 
as the economy of a country. In many countries, the social entrepreneurship 
does efforts for market innovation, enhancing social investment or trade, 

 

35. Wentao Gu and Xiaoyan Zheng, “An Empirical Study on the Impact of Sustainable 
Entrepreneurship: Based on the Environmental Kuznets Model,” Journal of Business 

Research 123 (February 2021): 613–24, 
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36. Victor A. Chavez et al., “The Importance of the Technologically Able Social Innovators 
and Entrepreneurs: A US National Laboratory Perspective,” Technological Forecasting 

and Social Change 121 (August 2017): 205–15, 
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creating job opportunities, and alleviating poverty.41 Different social 
entrepreneurs are working for society, such as, following is the detail of 
famous social entrepreneurs who did the prominent social works for world 
humanity:  

Table 1: Notable historical social entrepreneurs 

Sr. 

No. 

Social 

Entrepreneur 

Country Focus Area Referen

ce 

1 Qais Al Khonji Oman Genesis projects and investment 42,43,44 
2 Vinoba Bhave India Redistributed more than 

7,000,000 acres of land to landless 
people. 

3 David Ross 
Brower 

United States Environmentalist and 
conservationist, for environmental 
issues.  

4 Akhtar Hameed 
Khan 

Pakistan Grassroots movement for rural 
communities and low-cost 
sanitation programmes.  

5 Maria 
Montessori 

Italy Developed the Montessori 
approach to early childhood 
education. 

6 Friedrich 
Wilhelm 
Raiffeisen 

Germany Introduced microfinance system 
in European banks.  

7 Ibrahim 
Abouleish 

Egypt Introduced cultural renewal 
planning on sustainable basis. 

8 Fazle Hasan 
Abed 

Bangladesh Worked on poverty reduction, and 
other social issues 

9 Vera Cordeiro Brazil Focused on health and other 
issues 

Based on the regular activities of social entrepreneurs, it is expected that 
social entrepreneurs in the capacity of micro enterprises take care for a 
society needs, such as, they work for self-employment by starting new 
businesses, scale up the existing businesses by increasing their size, new jobs 
are created by developing new social entrepreneurship, provide technical 

 

41. Mubeen Asif et al., “The Role of Social Entrepreneurship in Pakistan and Its Impact on Economy,” International Journal of Business, Economics and Management 5, no. 5 
(2018): 117–27, https://doi.org/10.18488/journal.62.2018.55.117.127. 

42. “Notable Modern Social Entrepreneurs,” wikipedia, 2023, 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Talk:List_of_social_entrepreneurs. 

43. Andrea S. Gubik and Zsófia Vörös, “Why Narcissists May Be Successful Entrepreneurs: The Role of Entrepreneurial Social Identity and Overwork,” Journal of Business 

Venturing Insights 19 (June 2023): e00364, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbvi.2022.e00364. 

44. Philip T. Roundy and Thomas S. Lyons, “Humility in Social Entrepreneurs and Its Implications for Social Impact Entrepreneurial Ecosystems,” Journal of Business 

Venturing Insights 17 (June 2022): e00296, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbvi.2021.e00296. 
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skills to people of society by establishing training and skills development 
institutes, establish the micro finance institutions on voluntary basis, and 
also arrange philanthropists to meet the financial needs, perceive social 
problems, organize resources for fighting against social problems, create 
social awareness among people, 45and equip the community with education, 
knowledge, and earning skills for livelihoods.46 Hence, social entrepreneurs 
are society developers, society assistance providers, problem solvers, and 
alternate facilitators for a society who assist to the existing government in 
providing the required assistance to the people of a society or community in 
society development and sustainability. For example, social entrepreneurs 
can provide micro finance as micro finance banks, many socially aware 
businesses concentrate on resolving social issues and frequently give back 
to their communities or assist those in need, such as Ashoka, a social 
entrepreneurship, and TOMS Shoes provides shoes to needy persons in 
society, etc.  

Areas of Key Performance  
Social entrepreneurs show their key performance in the field of the 

sustainable development and environmental issues and their solutions 
because these issues need to resolve at government level and when a 
government needs the assistance of social entrepreneurs in resolving of 
these social issues, the private sector work as social entrepreneurs in 
various fields of life: 

a. Sustainable Development 

An organizing principle known as sustainable development attempts to 
achieve human development objectives while allowing natural systems to 
support human needs for essential natural resources and ecosystem 
services.47 There are two famous examples of sustainable development: 
Solar energy and crop rotation. Solar energy is used to reduce pollution in 
the environment, and crop rotation process is used for increasing crops 
production. Alternate crops are harvested on the same soil to increase and 
improve the soil fertility, such as, in the fields of wheat, if crops of pulses are 

 

45. Widya Paramita et al., “Let Ethics Lead Your Way: The Role of Moral Identity and 
Moral Intensity in Promoting Social Entrepreneurial Intention,” Journal of Business 

Venturing Insights 17 (June 2022): e00299, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbvi.2021.e00299. 

46. Changhyeon Song, Kyung Min Park, and Yeonbae Kim, “Socio-Cultural Factors 
Explaining Technology-Based Entrepreneurial Activity: Direct and Indirect Role of Social Security,” Technology in Society 61 (May 2020): 101246, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.techsoc.2020.101246. 

47. Ana Cristina O. Siqueira et al., “Creating Economic, Social, and Environmental Change 
through Entrepreneurship: An Entrepreneurial Autonomy Perspective Informed by Paulo Freire,” Journal of Business Venturing Insights 19 (June 2023): e00386, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbvi.2023.e00386. 
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grown, the fertility of soil will increase.48 Therefore, these efforts are made 
for sustainable development in the country and social entrepreneurs can 
easily understand the real problems of society, and their role may provide 
sustainable development for society. For example, Harish Hande is a social 
entrepreneur in India, and he is the CEO and Founder of Selco, a company 
that provides sustainable energy to rural areas of the country.49 

i. Off-Grid Energy  

A collection of off-grid systems and technologies are debated, including 
solar, wind, hydro, generator sets, biomass systems, battery storage and 
converter in respect of under developing and developing countries have the 
similar energy issues.50 Participation of micro enterprises to resolve the 
energy issues of societies is a very sacred task for the development of a 
society,51 and this is the cheapest green energy system that is used by under 
developing and developed countries, because it is the cheapest power 
generation system that is used in the world and social entrepreneurs 
facilitate society by providing this system. This type of development is 
beneficial for the rural area’s development all over the world.  

ii. Affordable Housing  

According to52, during Covid-19 pandemic millions of urban residents 
have increased ecological awareness, changed nutritional practices, and the 
social entrepreneurs provided many solutions. Social entrepreneurs are the 
best solution providers to society, because with increase in the world 
population and technological growth and development the society issues are 
also increasing in parallel and until and unless a proper system is not 
established the societal issues may not be resolved,53 that is why the social 

 

48. BYJU’S, “What Is Sustainable Development with Examples?,” 2021, 
https://byjus.com/commerce/meaning-and-features-of-sustainable-development/. 

49. Shoshanna Delventhal, “The 10 Most Successful Social Entrepreneurs.,” Investopedia, 
2022, https://www.investopedia.com/articles/investing/092515/10-most-
successful-social-entrepreneurs.asp. 

50. Aleid C. Groenewoudt and Henny A. Romijn, “Limits of the Corporate-Led Market 
Approach to off-Grid Energy Access: A Review,” Environmental Innovation and 

Societal Transitions 42 (March 2022): 27–43, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2021.10.027. 

51. Georg Heinemann, “Innovating in the Off-Grid Sector: Sustainable Supply Chains and Business Models for Solar Home System Provision in Bangladesh and Kenya,” Energy 

Research & Social Science 94 (December 2022): 102853, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.erss.2022.102853. 

52. Gervaise Debucquet et al., “Bringing Nature into Private Urban Housing: Environmental, Social and Food Connections for Urban Resilience,” Cities 131 
(December 2022): 104007, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cities.2022.104007. 

53. Thijs H.J. Geradts and Elisa Alt, “Social Entrepreneurial Action in Established 
Organizations: Developing the Concept of Social Intrapreneurship,” Journal of 

Business Research 151 (November 2022): 197–206, 
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entrepreneurs are the best solution providers for all the under developing 
and developing countries in the globe. For example, social entrepreneurship 
to revive the economy of the society in which they reside and conduct 
business by generating employment, generating revenue, and developing a 
wide network of business partners, including suppliers, shipping firms, 
lenders, and utility companies. 

iii. Startup Finance  

Startup financing means the process of funding a company with loans or 
stock. Because equity financing provides funding in exchange for a portion 
of ownership, like money from an investment company, it does not need 
a repayment. Investors take on payment risk because they are confident in 
the company's future growth and the potential value of their shares relative 
to their initial investment.54 The discovery, production, and development of 
opportunities for (future) goods and services that simultaneously protect 
the natural and social environment and generate financial and non-financial 
gain for others is known as an enterprise for sustainable development.55 
Micro finance banks provide such loans to social entrepreneurs which they 
need to invest for the sake of resolving the issues of sustainability of 
environment and development in field of electricity or introducing the solar 
system in the area, introducing the housing schemes, and establishing new 
businesses for resolving the job issues of society.  

Environmental Issues 
Environmental solutions are the tactics and measures taken to make the 

healthier environment in society. According to 56, in those countries where 
the major population consists of the youngest people, and their people are 
crazy to do something better for their peoples, they perform such duties as 
social entrepreneurs happily.57 The social entrepreneurs are the suitable 
persons who provide the best solutions for maintaining the sustainable 
environment, it is necessary to provide clean water to society, have zero 
emissions, keep zero noise pollution, and make an air pollution free zone to 
society. Social entrepreneurs can provide the best solutions for these issues, 
such as for clean water and sanitation, they advise to avoid wasting water to 

 

54. Frank J. van Rijnsoever, “Intermediaries for the Greater Good: How Entrepreneurial 
Support Organizations Can Embed Constrained Sustainable Development Startups in Entrepreneurial Ecosystems,” Research Policy 51, no. 2 (March 2022): 104438, 
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55. Christopher Blattman, Stefan Dercon, and Simon Franklin, “Impacts of Industrial and 
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stop global warming, for climate action they advise for life below water to 
avoid the use of plastic bags to keep the oceans clean, and for life on land, 
they advise for planting trees to help protect the environment. These are the 
major solutions that may be provided by the social entrepreneurial sector in 
a country. These are the crucial actions that are considered all over the world 
to make a sustainable environment. 

i. Clean Water  

Cleans water means such water that is not harmful for health when it is 
used for any domestic purpose whether it is for indoor use or for outdoor 
use, such as, drinking, food preparation, bathing, brushing teeth, washing 
dishes, washing clothes, cleaning the home, watering crops, and 
swimming.58,59 A social entrepreneurship named as Pharmagen Water 
established in 2007, that has worked to bring affordable, safe, and purified 
drinking water to underprivileged areas of Lahore, Pakistan's second-largest 
metropolis.60 It is funded by Acumen, an organization that supports business 
owners and raises venture money that is used to address the root causes of 
poverty. To address the growing demand for clean water around the world, 
significant advancements in water-purification technologies are required.61 
Improvements are especially important for the technology's energy 
efficiency because desalination needs a lot of energy inputs, which 
significantly raises costs and ties energy use and water purification 
together.62 There are a lot of diseases that are only due to the use of 
contaminated water, such as cholera, diarrhea, vomiting, and other digestive 
system diseases. If clean water is used such diseases can easily be controlled 
and people may be safe from them. In rural areas, the facility of clean water 
is not available everywhere, somewhere clean water facilities are available 
at government level, and somewhere these facilities are provided by the 
social entrepreneurs to facilitate society by establishing healthcare 
dispensaries for society. 

 

58. Teresa Cristina Tarlé Pissarra, Luís Filipe Sanches Fernandes, and Fernando António Leal Pacheco, “Production of Clean Water in Agriculture Headwater Catchments: A 
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Figure 1: Process & Methods of Purification of Drinking Water 

According to 63, there are fourteen methods of drinking water 
purification, among these, five are mentioned here: Pure Pani Portable 
Filters, EOS International, Proyecto Agua Segura, Sanivation, and Bhumijo. 

1. Pure Pani Portable Filters: This method is used in an Indian-based social 

enterprise to make clean drinking water for all. 

2. EOS International: It is situated in Centre America, a is a social enterprise 

providing safe drinking water for the whole region.  

3.  Proyecto Agua Segura: It is a social enterprise from Argentina, it gets 

safe drinking water for everyone, every day. 

4. Sanivation: It is a Kenya-based social enterprise that delivers clean, safe, 

and efficient sanitation services to urbanizing communities in low-income 

countries. 

5. Bhumijo: It is a social enterprise that ensures access to hygienic public 

sanitation for all in Bangladesh. 

ii. Zero Emissions 

Reaching to the level of zero emissions means that none of the 
greenhouse gases, such as, carbon dioxide (CO2), methane gas, and nitrous 
oxide or other greenhouse gases are releasing into the atmosphere.64 The 
United Nations University (UNU) headquarters in Tokyo established a 
research and action-based Programme known as the Zero Emissions 

 

63. Alexandra Nemeth, “14 Social Enterprises Making Clean Water and Sanitation Accessible for All,” Movingworlds, 2021, https://blog.movingworlds.org/14-social-
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approach in 1994, and it is currently actively sponsored by several 
organizations.65,66,67 By 2050, many nations aim to have net-zero carbon 
dioxide emissions. To accomplish this aim in all areas, including the 
transportation sector, electrification is a critical step. When considering 
complete energy systems, there are a number of emission reduction 
solutions in the road transport industry for attaining net-zero emissions.68 
Reducing emissions can raise business competitiveness and continue the 
industry's inescapable drive for greater efficiency.69 Environmental damage 
has resulted from industrial activities that pollute the soil, atmosphere, and 
water. Therefore, reducing pollution is crucial to upholding environmental 
norms in the long run. The goal of this paper is to examine what kinds of 
economic conditions should be met if an economy adopts a rule requiring 
that pollution be cleaned up when it is produced, and whether the continued 
growth of gross domestic product (GDP) and consumption when the 
economy experiences cyclical fluctuations is compatible with the zero net 
emission of pollution flow.70 According to 71 eight countries have been 
included in the list of net zero emissions by the end of 2022, they are Bhutan, 
Comoros, Gabon, Guyana, Madagascar, Niue, Panama, and Suriname. If other 
countries work accordingly, they can easily achieve the deadline of 2050 for 
sustainable development goals set by UNO.  

Services of Social Entrepreneurs  
The efforts for resolving the environmental issues may also be resolved 

by social entrepreneurs by educating people to achieve zero emissions. 
Social innovators are driving the development of climate change and 
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greenhouse gas emission reduction strategies. More than 192 million tons of 
CO2 have been reduced because of the work of the Schwab Foundation for 
Social Entrepreneurship.  

 

Figure 2: Social Entrepreneurs work for Zero Emission 

Similarly, social enterprises have been effectively used in nations 
including the United States, Germany, Sweden, India, and Thailand to 
address climate change .72 

i. Noise Pollution  

Unwanted or excessive sound that may be harmful to wildlife, the 
environment, and human health. Many industrial facilities and other 
workplaces regularly produce noise pollution, but it is also produced by 
train, airline, and road traffic, as well as by outdoor construction projects.73 
Urbanization is on the rise, which has changed people's preferences for noise 
and air pollution as well as the expansion of conventional urban externalities 
into suburban and rural areas.74 Due to the growing urbanization, 
construction noise has turned into a severe cause of environmental 
pollution. Studies on the noise pollution caused by buildings, however, are 
scarce nationwide. Emerging social media, meanwhile, allows for the 
dissemination of information in real time and can serve as a society-
monitoring sensor.75 It has been demonstrated that exposure to noise and 
air pollution both have an impact on cognitive impairment.76 It offers a 
thoughtful introduction to the major arguments and problems surrounding 
environmental noise pollution, ranging from concerns about the historical 
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impact of urban noise pollution to current difficulties facing policymakers in 
an increasingly urbanized world.77,78,79 

Effects of Noise Pollution  

Noise can physically harm the eardrum and the delicate inner ear hair 
cells over time and at specific exposure levels, which is known as noise-
induced hearing loss. This hearing loss may be temporary or permanent. 
SPLs below 80 dBA do not often cause hearing loss (eight-hour exposure 
levels are best kept at 85 dBA), but most people who are regularly exposed 
to noise levels above 105 dBA will experience some degree of irreversible 
hearing loss.80 In addition to causing hearing loss, prolonged exposure to 
loud noises can increase heart rate and blood pressure, lead to agitation, 
anxiety, and mental weariness, as well as disrupt sleep, leisure activities, and 
interpersonal interactions. Today, noise pollution is one type of pollution 
that is very dangerous. This pollution just gets worse and makes the 
environment dangerous.81 When noise levels exceed the standard, this is 
known as noise pollution. When noise levels exceed safe levels, it becomes 
harmful to living things. Additionally, these disagreeable noises disrupt 
several activities and unbalance the surroundings.82 Nose pollution is a 
cause of disturbance, and it creates many problems in society. For example, 
students of any level may disturb, and they may not do their study 
preparations easily, patients may be disturbed, small children and pregnant 
ladies may disturb, and those people who remain busy to research work may 
be disturbed due to noise pollution. Social entrepreneurs can help in 
minimizing noise pollution by addressing and advising people through 
conducting workshops and seminars on the topics. 
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Figure 3: Effects of Noise Pollution 

Children who reside in noisy environments may experience stress as 
well as other issues like memory and attention span deficiencies. Controlling 
noise pollution is crucial in both the workplace and the community.83 No one 
can do his or her work with full concentration in the noisy environment 
because it may affect the expected results of any efforts which are made by 
the society people. 

ii. Air pollution 

Air pollution means any substance that alters the natural properties of 
the atmosphere, whether it be chemical, physical, or biological, is considered 
an air pollutant. Air pollution can occur indoors or outdoors. Common 
causes of air pollution include motor vehicles, industrial operations, 
household combustion appliances, and forest fires.84 Some physical 
activities of people may also create the air pollution that can be controlled 
by the social entrepreneurs at local level, and it may be an assistance to 
government from society, for example, people burn woods, garbage, and 
other waste products in open air, it may be stopped by the involvement of 
social entrepreneurs by educating the society people in a civilized way. 

Dangers of Air Pollution 

According to 85, a well-known threat to environmental health is air 
pollution, and over 6.5 million people die from air pollution-related causes 
worldwide each year. Hazardous elements from both man-made and natural 
sources are combined to form air pollution. The main causes of man-includes 
pollution include vehicle emissions, fuel oils and natural gas used to heat 
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homes, waste products from manufacturing and power generation, mainly 
from coal-fired power plants, and odours from chemical manufacturing.86 
Air pollutions affects most of the patients belonging to Asthma and patients 
involved in lung related diseases such as Tuberculosis of TB or other patients 
who have allergic cough or those people who whenever expose to open air 
they have respiratory problems.  

 

Figure 4: Reasons for Air Pollution 

Hazardous compounds are released into the atmosphere by nature, 
including gases like methane produced by the breakdown of organic matter 
in soils, ash and gases from volcanic eruptions, and smoke from wildfires, 
which are frequently started by humans. Air pollution is a mix of hazardous 
substances from both human-made and natural sources. When air pollution 
is not controlled timely and properly, it affects the surroundings and climate 
may badly be affected by it that may cause for a permanent climate change. 

Air Pollution and Climate Change  

With complicated interactions in the atmosphere, air pollution and 
climate change influence one another. Because both issues are generally 
caused by the same causes, such as emissions from burning fossil fuels, air 
pollution and climate change are closely related.87 Both pose dangers to the 
environment and to the health of people everywhere. Research shows that 
due to air pollution, cancer, cardiovascular disease, and respiratory disease 
spread speedily and those who affect with air pollution are old age people, 
children, women, and rural dwellers.88  

Based on the importance of society developers or social entrepreneurs 
associated under a social entrepreneurship theory may have these research 
objectives:  
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(i) The social entrepreneurs work as social workers. 
(ii) The social entrepreneurs work as service providers. 
(iii) The social entrepreneurs work as the alternate facilitators.  

These objectives will be achieved to answer the following research 
questions: 

(i) How do social workers work for society? 
(ii) How does a society get services from a social entrepreneur? 
(iii) How do social workers act as alternate facilitators? 

To meet the objectives of this research, the research questions, and the 
relevant theory of social entrepreneurship provides the best justification 
and association in the next section. This j. social culture includes societal 
values, customs, restrictions, religious beliefs, and other cultural activities, 
the business norms.89 A developing area of economic activity and scholarly 
study is social entrepreneurship. Our economic system now includes social 
entrepreneurs and the socially conscious businesses they start as significant 
players who allocate resources to worthwhile endeavours and add value to 
society.90 Social entrepreneurship theory applies to analyze and identify 
three types of social entrepreneurs,91 those who participate as society 
developers, those workers who are capable for development, and the third 
one are political entrepreneurs who promote urban development.92,93 Social 
entrepreneurs have good relationship with government officials, and they 
assist in quick decision-making 94,95,96 and the social entrepreneurship 
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education is considered very important for society. 97,98,99 These enterprises 
have the capability to create ease for society,100,101 and they create social 
groups and networks to produce social effects on society,102,103,104 and they 
become very famous in the area for their works in the field of basic health, 
social benefits, and community empowerment.105 Most of the rural 
community tasks are handled by social entrepreneurs, 106,107 they also create 
values in society and their focus is always on resolving societal 
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issues.108,109,110 Social entrepreneurs create economic and social values for 
society,111,112,113 and they resolve social problems in innovative and 
entrepreneurial ways.114,115,116,117 Social entrepreneurs work for education 
and training development,118, 119, 120, because basic knowledge and training 
are importance for a newly established business. A Social entrepreneur can 
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easily handle the challenges for society.121,122 and it works for moral 
principles to combat gender inequity and bring about social 
transformation.123,124,125 Social Entrepreneurial struggles from lower social 
class groups to higher social class groups, 126,127 and overall very less 
research is available at for improvement of society developers, that is why 
this sector needs more focus and attention.128,129,130 Women working as 
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social entrepreneurs have good record in this field,131,132,133 because they 
always work with the men in every field of life.134,135,136 Research of 
industrialized nations has demonstrated the key factors include prior 
experience, moral obligation, self-efficacy, and perceived social 
support.137,138,139 There is a prominent status for successful social 
entrepreneurs, 140,141,142 but when institutions are weak, social 
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entrepreneurship affects national well-being.143,144,145 It is said that social 
entrepreneurship is an instrument for solving social and environmental 
issues,146,147,148 as entrepreneurial efforts have a positive effect without the 
involvement of communities.149,150,151 Non-profit organizations and 
academics have more interest in social entrepreneurship to resolve social 
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issues,152,153,154 because these organizations make financial resources 
beneficial for the community.155 The underprivileged societies may benefit 
from social entrepreneurs in changing their lives. 156,157,158 

Understanding Social Entrepreneurship for a better society 

from an Islamic Perspective 
Islam emphasizes social justice, compassion, and the well-being of the 

community as important aspects of a believer's life.159 Social 
entrepreneurship, which combines business acumen with a focus on 
addressing social issues, can be seen as a manifestation of these Islamic 
principles. Here are some ways in which social entrepreneurship is 
supported from an Islamic perspective: 

1. Economic Justice: Islam encourages economic justice and discourages 
exploitation. Social entrepreneurs often aim to create sustainable 
businesses that address societal needs while ensuring fair treatment 
of workers and customers. This aligns with Islamic teachings on fair 
trade, ethical business practices, and avoiding exploitation. 

2. Poverty Alleviation: One of the primary goals of social 
entrepreneurship is poverty alleviation. Islam places great emphasis 
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on helping the poor and needy through charitable acts (Zakat) and 
voluntary giving (Sadaqah).160 Supporting social entrepreneurs who 
work towards poverty reduction is a way to fulfill these obligations 
and contribute to a more equitable society. 

3. Social Impact: Islamic teachings emphasize the importance of 
positively impacting society. Social entrepreneurs focus on creating 
innovative solutions to address pressing social issues such as 
education, healthcare, clean energy, and environmental sustainability. 
By supporting social entrepreneurs, Muslims can contribute to 
building a better society and fulfilling their social responsibilities. 

4. Empowerment and Justice: Islam encourages the empowerment of 
marginalized individuals and communities. Social entrepreneurs often 
work towards empowering marginalized groups by providing them 
with opportunities for education, skills development, employment, 
and entrepreneurship. This aligns with Islamic teachings on justice, 
equality, and empowering those in need. 

5. Sustainability and Environmental Stewardship: Social entrepreneurs 
often incorporate sustainable practices and environmental 
stewardship into their business models. Islam emphasizes the concept 
of stewardship (Khalifa) and the responsibility of humans to protect 
and preserve the environment.161 Supporting social entrepreneurs 
who prioritize sustainability aligns with Islamic teachings on 
environmental conservation. 

6. Ethical Practices: Islam promotes ethical business practices and 
discourages engaging in activities that are harmful to individuals or 
society. Social entrepreneurs are often committed to ethical business 
practices, transparency, and accountability. Supporting socially 
responsible businesses promotes these Islamic values and encourages 
ethical behavior in the marketplace. 

7. Collaboration and Community Building: Social entrepreneurship often 
involves collaboration and community engagement. Islam encourages 
Muslims to work together, support one another, and collaborate for 

 

160. Mona Atia, “Islamic Approaches to Development : A Case Study of Zakat , Sadaqa and Qurd Al Hassan in Contemporary Egypt,” in 8th International Conference on Islamic 

Economics and Finance, 2011, 1–14, 
https://api.semanticscholar.org/CorpusID:195836986. 

161. Mohd Nor Mamat, Siti Fatahiyah Mahamood, and Ismaniza Ismail, “Islamic 
Philosophy on Behaviour - Based Environmental Attitude,” Procedia - Social and 

Behavioral Sciences 49 (2012): 85–92, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.sbspro.2012.07.008. 
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the betterment of society 162. By supporting social entrepreneurs, 
Muslims can actively participate in community-building initiatives and 
foster a sense of unity and cooperation. 

In summary, supporting social entrepreneurs for a better society is 
highly compatible with Islamic values and principles. It aligns with the 
Islamic teachings on economic justice, poverty alleviation, social impact, 
empowerment, sustainability, ethical practices, and community building. 
Muslims are encouraged to engage in initiatives that contribute positively to 
society and work towards creating a more just and compassionate world. 

Discussion 
The study emphasizes the significance of social entrepreneurs who work 

as society developers and alternate facilitators. Due to their active 
performance for society, the need for social entrepreneurship is very 
essential. Those necessary tasks that a difficult for the government of an 
under developing or a developing country they may easily be achieved with 
the efforts of social entrepreneurs. They fill the gap of society services 
through their excellent performance. The theory of social entrepreneurship 
supports social entrepreneurs due to their sincerity to society. The literature 
review indicated that social entrepreneurs are the best society developers 
because they work for society development and its sustainability, they also 
reduce environmental issues, and struggle for society modernization and 
improvement. As compared to the sacred work in a society, the research 
work for this important area is very little in under developing and 
developing countries, therefore, more attention and focus is required to 
highlight the noble work of social entrepreneurs. Social entrepreneurs not 
only work for society to resolve its issues but also motivate and assist the 
residents for joining the social entrepreneurship. Social entrepreneurs or 
society developers always help society in difficult situations, such as, in 
earthquakes, floods, and in any disaster management in a country. The study 
provides guidelines for policymakers, researchers, students, and academia 
for sustainability and social development in a society. Social entrepreneurs 
help society in minimizing its problems by either establishing the relevant 
businesses or to educate the society people by highlighting the importance 
of the problem free society and motivating the people by providing them 
proper information and guidance for preventing people from harmful effects 
of social and environmental issues and the methods by applying them a 
sustainable environment may be achieved.  

Conclusion 
This paper is based on the review of the already published materials and 
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discussion that is available with science direct database and on google 
scholar. The paper covers the support of social entrepreneurs for a better 
society, and it is further emphasized on the review of sustainable 
environmental development. There is a comprehensive discussion on 
sustainable development and environmental issues, then a theoretical 
association of social entrepreneurship has been established and reviewed. It 
is further concluded about the activities and working of social entrepreneurs 
who perform as social developers of society. It is also concluded from the 
literature that the need for social workers in society is increasing day by day 
due to their sincerity and patience for society, because they always focus on 
the financial needs of society and try to meet it thought their own resources. 
Their performance in the society is like that of counselors and facilitators 
because they remain in a closed circuit within the people in society, and can 
easily understand their problems, and they also provide legal assistance to 
people in society if it is required.163 Social entrepreneurship is an acceptable 
source of inspiration for the government, business sector, NGOs, 
universities, and young people in underdeveloped and developing countries 
where social, economic, and environmental problems are growing 
continuously. Consequently, social entrepreneurship is a remedy for all 
societal issues. 164,165 Social entrepreneurs provide all required services to 
society and perform as the alternate facilitator for society. It is observed that 
if a problem is difficult to resolve at the government level, it may be resolved 
at the level of social entrepreneurs easily. It is concluded that a social 
entrepreneur is an alternative support of a government authority for  
society. 166  

Recommendations  
The social entrepreneurs work as the society developers; therefore, it is 

recommended that there must be an access of social entrepreneurs for 

 

163. Vijesh Chaudhary et al., “Impact of Social Entrepreneurship on Different Industries, Work Systems, and Organizations,” Materials Today: Proceedings 51 (2022): 832–
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(September 2020): 106034, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusvent.2020.106034. 

165. Matthew Murphy et al., “From Principles to Action: Community-Based Entrepreneurship in the Toquaht Nation,” Journal of Business Venturing 35, no. 6 
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better development of a society,167 because they work in association with 
society people and the residents of the area in closed contact with them, and 
people can request for any assistance from them without hesitation.168 
Besides that, social entrepreneurs fight for social justice, lessen human 
sufferings, enhance communities and lives, work for child welfare, reducing 
poverty, assist needy people in finding solutions to difficulties for 
individuals, groups, and communities, facing in daily life, take CSR initiatives, 
and do efforts for the betterment of society, they also encourage people to 
start their businesses. Islamic teachings also emphasize social justice, 
compassion, and community welfare, it is recommended to foster and 
support Islamic entrepreneurship as a means to address social challenges 
and uplift society. Islamic entrepreneurship encompasses the principles of 
social justice, ethical business practices, and the betterment of communities. 
Finally, it may be said that they work as a source of society growth and serve 
as a baseline for future standards. 
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لٳ  ٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ٳوا ٳ ٳ ٳ دارانِٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ارٳ  ۔ٳد
ٳ  ۔ٳ ۳ ٳ ٳ ٳ مٳ تِٳا ٳوہٳ آ د ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

ٳرہٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ لٳ ٳ ی ۔ٳ ٙ ہٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ٳوا ٳ ٳ ٳ  ۔ٳ ٳ
ٳ ٳ  ۔ 4 ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳوٳ ٳد مٳ ٳِا نٳ آ د ٳا ٳ لٳ ،ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ مٳ ٳوہٳا ٳ ٳ ٙ ٳ ٳ

لٳ ۔ٳ ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ٳوا ٳ ٳ ٳ لٳ ٳا  ۔ ٳ

ر را رآنٳ
ܙ 
ܟ

ٳا ۓܡ ٳ ܙڴ.ٳٳ،ا اه܂ ٳإ ٳ ٳ ٳ ܟ ܙ ٳاټٳعڛ܁ܙهٳوٳا لٳ ةٳا ܙ ٳ ܙ
ܟ
ܙ܍ٳف ٳاږك܁ܗ܅ ن:ٳ : .ا ܙ.ٳ

ܟ
ٳا ٳڵكڽܙ ܙ

ܙ܍ ܅ ܠ۪ ܗ  .۱99۳ٳ،دارٳاږ܄
ܙ 
ܟ

ٳا ٳ .ٳٳ،ا ܙ ٳ ٳ ٳأ ٳا ܗهܡرأ ب ܙ܍ܟٳا ڻ܁ܙ܅
ܡ ٳۿ ܙ
ܟ
ٳف ܗهܡ ب ٳاژۗښڻ܁ܙܡ اڜ  وت:ٳدارٳا ܙ ܗ  .۱4۱5ٳ،.ٳ

ڬܗ ٳ ܙ.ٳٳ،ا
ܟ ܙ و ٳا ܡ ڬܗ ٳ ٳ ܙ ܟ ܙ ٳ ٳ ٳاټٳ ٳ جܗهأ ٳ ڗڻ܁ܙܡ :ٳ .ٳا ٳا ږܡ وت:ٳدارٳا ܙ ܗ وط.ٳ ܣ ܟ ر ٳا ܗ ܙ  .۲۰۰9ٳ،ܠ

ٿم ܠ۪ ٳه .ٳٳ،ا ٳا ٳ ܟ ܙ لٳا ٳ ٳ ܙ܍ةٳاأ ܗ۷بܙهܡراژس܅ ܃
ܙري ٳ: .ږ܄ܟ ܗ ܙڴٳا اه܂ ,ٳإ ٳ ،ٳاور ٳا ܡ ܗۗ ٳوڷې܃ :ٳڵډ܄ܡ܁ܗܡ .ٳ ڽܙ ڛ܂ܗ ܠ۪ ٳاژ ܙۊܭ ٳاڗڲۡ܃

ڽܙ  ܙٳاڗڰڛ܂ܗ ܗ  .۱955ٳ،ٳا
ي  ڽ.ٳٳ،ا ܙ۫ ٳۓ܄ ٳ ڽٳ ܙ۫ ٳۓ܄ يرأ ܙ ٳ:ٳ.ٳا بٳا وت:ٳدارٳا ܙ ܗ وف.ٳ ادٳ  .۱99۶ٳ،رٳ

.ٳ  ٳا ري,ٳۃ۠ڽܙ ر ح܃ܙقٳا ما وت:ٳدارٳاڗܔڝلا ܙ ܗ  .،ٳسٳن.ٳ
ܙ 
ܣ

.ٳ ٳ،ا ܗ ܙ ܠ ٳ ٳ ٳأ ٳا ٳ ىٳأ ٳا ܙرٳ-را
ܣ
ئ ږܡ  ٳ:.ا ٳا ۦ۪ܡ وت:ٳ ܙ ܗ وط.ٳ ر ٳا ܗ ܙ  .۲۰۰۱ٳ،ܠ

ري  ٿ ܙ۪ ܙ܍ي.ٳٳ،اژ܁ܟ܄ ܅ ܠ۪ جٳاژ۵ ٳا ٳ ٳ ܙ܇ܟ ٳاڗڲ۪܄ ٳأ ܙ ܙ ܗ اثٳا ءٳا ܙ وت:ٳدارٳإ ܙ ܗ  .۱955ٳ،.ٳ
ٳٳ،ري  ە܁ܙڕ.ٳأ ٳإ ٳ ىراټٳ ٳا ةܙ قٳا وت:ٳدارٳ ܙ ܗ  .۱4۲۲ٳ،.ٳ

ٳ ي.ٳا ܙےٳا ܃
ٳڵ܄ܟ ٳ ٳ ٳ ى٘ر، ܗ۳ٿتٳا ܙ اژط܃ ܗ

ܟ
ٳا ہ:ٳڵډ܄ܡ܁ܗܡ  .۲۰۰۱ٳ،.ٳ
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اُنٳ "  اورٳ ٳ د تٳ د ٳ ٳ ٳ ِٳ اورٳ ٳ فٳ ٳ ٳ را ٳ دٳ ٳ ٳا
ٳ  ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ  " ۔ٳ ا

مٳصلى الله عليه وسلم  ٳا ٳ ٳرا ،ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ اورٳد ٳر آ انٳا اٳ ٳ ٳ لٳ ٳ۔ٳ ٳا ٳ لٳ ٳا ا
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ انِ ٳ ا ٳ لٳ مٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ادوارٳ ٳٳ مٳ ا دٳ گٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ رٳ

ٳر  ٳ ٳدا مٳ ہٳٙٳا ٳدا ٳ ٳ ٙ ٳ  ۔ٳتٳ

ٳاورٳا  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ا ٳ وٳ تٳ ٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ ا وٳ ٳ و ٳ مٳ ازٳٳ ٳ ا ا ٳ ا ٳ ٳ
ٳ ٳ شٳ ۔ٳ ٳ  دہٳ ٳز ٳا قٳ شٳا ٳاورٳ شٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ شٳا ا ۔ٳ اورٳ ٳ ٳ ٳدا ٳ ،ٳ ا

ٳ  ٳ وعٳ ٳ ٳ فٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳ ٳا شٳا ٳ رٳصلى الله عليه وسلم ۔ٳٳاورٳ
رٳ  ٙٳ ٳ فٳ ٳ ا ٳ مٳ قٳا قٳدرٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳو ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ مٳ ا
رٳصلى الله عليه وسلم  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ہٳ ٳ تٳ ریٳ ٳ آ ۔ٳ انِٳ ٳاورٳ ٳدا ٳ ،ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ لٳ ٙٳ ٳ اسٳ

ٳ  ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ِ ٳِ ۔ٳ ٳ نٳاورٳ ٳا ٳ اسٳ
ہٳ ،ٳ کٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ،ٳ وٳ ا ٳ تٳد ا ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ا ٳاورٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ

لٳ  مٳ ٳا ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٙ ٳدورٳِر ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳدر ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳِ ٳاسٳ مٳ ا ہٳٙٳ دا ٳ ٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ دٳ ٳوٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ دا ٳ ٳ نِٳ ورتٳاِٳسٳا ٳدا ٳ دورٳِ

ف  ٳ ٳ ٳذاتٳ ا مٳ ا ٳ ا شٳ ،ٳ ٳ ،ٳ ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ ٳ شٳا ا ٳ ٳ اٳ تٳ ٳ ٳآ ا پٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ رِٳ ٳ آ ز ٳ ۔ٳ را ٳ فٳ ٳ گٳانُٳ ٳ ٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ  ۔ٳ آ ٳاُنٳ

ٳ:  ٳ ئٳدرجٳذ ٳ وٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ عِٳ ٳ  درجٳ
ٳ  ۔ٳ ۱ تٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ،ٳ ٳا ٳآ اُنٳ ٳ ٳ ظٳ ٳ ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

ٳانُ  ٳ ٳ رٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳِ ںٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ِ ٳ ا ٳ ٳآ ٳ ظٳ ا نٳ
ٳد  ٳ تٳ ا ٳ ٳ آ حٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ یٳ ٳ ٳ مٳ ٳ  ۔ٳپٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

ٳٳ  ۔ ۲ ٳ ٳ مٳ تِٳا ٳآ د تٳ ٳانِٳ ٳ ڑٳد ڑٳ ٳ ںٳ ںٳاورٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ
ٳ  ٳوٳ آ ٳ ٳ ڑا پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳدا ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳ ٳد ٳ ٳ پٳ آ اسٳ

ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ یٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ صلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳ ٳدر ٳ ٳرو ا ٳ ٳ ٳ۔ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ا ٳ
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اٳ ٳ ٳد آ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ ٳ ٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳپٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳد ا
لٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ نٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ انِٳ رٳ ںٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳٳؓ۔ٳٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ

ٳ  ٳ ٳ ا ،ٳ نٳ ھٳد ٳ ٳ نٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ۔ٳ ا ٳ ٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا
لٳ  ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ،ٳ ٳ مٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاورٳانٳ ٳ لٳد ٳ ٳ آ ۔ٳ اٳا ا ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

ٳ  ٳ آ جٳ آ ٳ ٳر ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ پٳ ٳ ٳ ں ٳ پ آ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ کٳ ٳ ٳ آ ٳ ا ۔ٳ ٳا پٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ ٳ ٳد ٳاداٳ ٳ فٳ یٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳر ٳ ٳ ارادہ ٳ ٳاورٳ آ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ پٳ ا

ٳ آ  ٳ ا ٳ ٳ پٳ ٳ ٳ ر ٳ د مٳ آ ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳر ٳ ۔ٳ پٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳانِٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ رٳ ٳ ٳؓٳا ۔ٳ ٳد ٳ
لٳ  ٳا ٳ ٳ ہٳ ر ٳ رٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ےٳدنٳ ٳ دو ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ ٳ ٳ ٳاورٳ ا الٳد ٳ ٳو ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

ا  ابٳد ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳو ںٳ رہٳو مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳدو ٳ ٳا ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ہٳ ر ٳ رصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳےٳدنٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ا ٳد ابٳ الٳوٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ یٳد ٳر ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ  ۔ٳ د ٳ  ٳا

ٳ  رٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ رہٳ ٳاورٳدو کٳ ٳ ںٳ سٳدو ٳاورٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ہٳ ٳ ہٳٳر یٳدیٳاورٳدا
ٳ  ٳ ٳدا مٳ ٳ۔ٳا ٳ ڑیٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا رتٳ آ ٳ دہٳ ٳز ٳ ٳ د ےٳ رٳ ہٙٳا ٳ پٳ

ٳابٳ  ٳ ٳ اٳد دہٳ ٳز ٳ مٳ بٳاورٳ آ ٳاورٳا دہٳ ٳز ٳ ٳ ہٳ ٳ ٳ آ پٳ دہٳ ٳز ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳد پٳ
ٳ  ۔ٳ   ٳارادہٳ ٳ ہٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ؟ ،ٳ ےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ےٳ ٳآ ابٳ ٳ ٳ ہٳ ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ
ٳ ۔ٳ د  لٳ مٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ابٳد ٳ؟ ٳ لٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳد ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ اٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ

رٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ۔ٳ   ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳ ٳدا ا ٳ مٳ ٳ رےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳدیٳ زتٳ ا
ٳ   ۱9۔ٳ ٳ

ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳدا ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳوٳا ٳ نٳ ٳا وںٳ ٳ۔ٳدو وںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳا
ٳ  د ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ دہٳ ز ٳ ٳ ٳدا ٳ ٳٳ  ٳ ٳ ان ٳ ا انُٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ حٳ اسٳ نٳ ا

ٳ  ٳ ٳرہٳ ےٳ ٳدا ےٳاورٳادبٳ ٳ ٳ ے تٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳدا ٳ ادبٳ ٳ اورٳا
ے  ٳرہٳ ےٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳدا ٳ ٳ ا فٳ ٳ مٳ ا ٳ ےٳ ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ مٳ ا ٳوہٳ ٳ ٳ

ٳ: آ ٳ ٳ ۔   دٳ ٳار ٳ  نٳ
 ُ َ َ احَْ ِ  ْ ِ ل ِ ْ ب ُ دلِْ َةِ وَجَ َ َ ْعظَِةِ الْ َ ةِ وَ الْ َ ْ ِ لْ ِ َ ب ِ رَب ْ ِ ُ اىِٰ سَ  20" ۔ٳ ادُْ

 
ج۔۱9 ٳ ٳٳ،ٳ دٳوا ،ٳܙ ٳ،ٳبٳا ازٳا ۃٳو ܗ۪ ٳوڬ܄ ٳا  .۳/۱۳8۶،ٳ۱7۶4:،ٳبٳر

آن،ٳ20 ٳا۔ا ۱۲5:۱۶،ٳر
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ٳ  ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ ادٳ فٳاُنٳ ۔ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳوٳ ٳ ازٳ ٳاسٳا ٳاُنٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا
تٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ ٳ ٳ ٳ ہٳورٳ ٳ ٳ ارٳ ٳا بٳوٳٳ ٳؓ۔ٳ وہٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳوٳ

ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ رٳ ٳ ٳ مٳوٳ ٳ ۔ٳا ٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳمٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ یٳ رہٳ ۔ٳٳ ٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ د ٳ ۔ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ رٳِ ٳز ںٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ لٳ ٳ ٳ مِٳد اتٳ ٳآ ٳ را

ںٳ ۔ٳ ٳ  ٳ بٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ آ ا مٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاورٳا ٳ ٳ ٳٳ مٳ ٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳوٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ا نٳ راٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ ٳؓرٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ نٳ ٳ ٳؓٳ ٳ ٳو

ٳ  ںٳ ٳ۔ٳٳ ادٳ دورِٳ ٳا شٳ ٳ ٳوا ٳ ٳوٳا ٳ مٳ ٳِا ٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ ورتٳاسٳا ٳ
ٳ  ٳ ارٳ ٳ ٳوہٳوا ٳ ٳ وعٳ ،ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاُنٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ

ٳ  ٙ ٳ ٳ ٳ فٳ ٳ مٳ ٳِا ٳد  ۔ٳ ٳ
ٳ ۔ٳ 4 نٳاورٳ ٳا مٳ ٳ ٳ ا مٳ صٳ ٳ ٳآ  ۔ٳ ا ٳ ہٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ تٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ نٳ

ٳ: ۔ٳ   ٳ دٳ ٳار ٳ ٳا ٳ نٳ  ا
 َ ْ ُ الَِ ّـٰ َ ال َ آ اَحْ َ ْ كَ ِ  ۱7" ٳ وَاحَْ

حٳ  ٳ "اورٳاسٳ ٳ ےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ نٳ  " ۔ٳ ا
ٳ  ٳا ٳ ا ٳ نٳ ٳا ٳذر ںٳ لٳدو الٳوٳا ٳا ٳا مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳاوسٳؓٳ ب ۔ٳ ٳا ٳ ادٳ ٳ ٳ

ٳ:  دٳ ٳار مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ  ٳا
 ۱8" ۔ٳ 

٘ ٳ ٳ "ا  " ۔ٳ  ٳ زمٳ ٳ ٳ ٳٳ
ٳ  تٳ ٳ وا ٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ لٳ ا ٳ ا ٳ مٳ ٳِ آ ا اورٳ نٳ ا ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

مٳ  ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ بٳ ٳ ٳ فٳ ٳ مٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ا ٳ حٳ ٳاسٳ ر تٳوٳ ٳ
ٳ و  ٳ ہٳ ٳ تٳ ا ۔ٳ  ا ٳ ٳ ٳ اُنٳ لٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ  وا ٳ ٳ حٳ اسٳ ٳ ٳ ِٳ ٳ اسٳ

سٳ  ٳ دیٳ ٳ رٳ دارٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳدا ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳر ٳ ءٳ تٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ا ٳ وا
ٳ  رٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ لٳ ٳا ٳا ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳوٳ ٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ۔ٳ ٳر ٳ ٳاسٳوا ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا

 
آن،ٳ17 ٳا۔ا 77:۲8،ٳر

ܙ ۔۱8
ܣ

ٳا ܗ ܙ ܠ ٳ ٳ ٳأ ٳا ٳ یٳ،ٳأ ٳا ܙ ٳ-ا
ܣ

:ا ,ٳٳ،ٳ ږܡ ٳا ۦ۪ܡ وت:ٳ ܙ ܗ وطٳ) ر ٳا ܗ ܙ بٳ ٳ،(۲۰۰۱ܠ
ܠ۬۠܌،ٳ ا ادٳاژ ٳ  .4/۳5۲،ٳٳ4479:،ٳبٳا
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اٳ  ٳ ٳر ٳ ٳا ںٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳاورٳا ٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳآ ٳ
ٳ  ٳد ٳاسٳ آ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ارٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ رامٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ د ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳانُٳ

ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ِٳ ٳوہٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ہٳ رےٳ ر وہ ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ شٳ دہٳ ٳز ٳ ٳ ٳ
ٳ  ٳ د ٳ ٳ ٳ ےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ تٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳو یٳ ریٳ ٳ ٳ ہٳ د ٳ ۔ٳ فٳ ٳ

ٳ  رہٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳ حٳ ٳاسٳ ضٳ ۔ٳ ٳ مٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ یٳ ۔ٳٳ
ٳ ٳ ٳ رٳصلى الله عليه وسلم  ں ٳ ٳ ٳ یٳ ٳ ٳ رک آ ۔ٳ ضٳ ٳِ ٳد ا ٳ اٳ ٳ ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ دو ٳ ا ٳ ٳ

ٳ  فٳ ٳ ےٳ ،ٳ ےٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ و ٳ ےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ،ٳ ا ٳ ٳاسُٳ دٳ و ٳ ارٳ ۔ٳ ےٳا
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳر ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳد ٳا !ٳ یٳ ٳاےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ضٳ۔ٳ ٳا

دٳ ٳ : ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ےٳ دہٳ ٳز ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ رےٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ رٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ
ضٳ  ؟ٳ دارٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ں ٳ: ٳںٳاورٳ اہٳ ٳ مٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳٳا ںٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ رٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ
ٳ  ضٳ ؟ٳ ٳ لٳ ٳو ٳ ٳ لٳ ۔ٳ  : اوارٳ ٳو ٳ ٳ اوارٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ رٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

ٳ  ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ اٳ ۔ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ےٳذ
ٳ  ہٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ و ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ورٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ہٳ د ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ وعٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ رےٳ ٳ

ٳ  ٳر الٳ ٳ ٳ فٳ ٳر ٳ ٳ ابٳ ٳ انُٳ راٳ ۔ٳ ٳ یٳ ٳاےٳ ٳ ٳ لٳ رٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ
ٳ  ٳورٳر ٳ ٳ ٳد ٳاورٳانِٳ ٳ ورٳر ٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳا ٳ ٳ،ٳٳ انٳ نٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳد

ٳ ی٘ٳ  ٳد ےٳ ےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ،ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳٳٳ ٳآ ٳ ٳو ٳ آ اورٳا
ٳوا  ٳ رتٳ ٳز ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳا ٳ د نٳ ٳ دہٳ ٳ ٳا ٳاور ٳٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ آ ٳٳٳوٳ د

ٳ  ٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ فٳ ٳدیٳاسٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ جٳ ٳ ا ٳا جٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ یٳ تٳ
ٳ  ٳاورٳاسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ لٳِٳ راٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ،ٳ ںٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ

ٳ آ ٳ  ٳا ٳ نٳ ٳ دہٳ ٳ ٳاورٳا ٳد ٳ آ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳوا ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ د ٳوہٳ ٳ ٳد ںٳ
ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ  ٳ اورٳ ٳ ٳ لٳ مٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ر یٳ مٳتٳ ٳ ٳ ا وٳ ٳ و ٳ مٳ ا ٳ ر ہٳ ز

 ٳ ۱۶۔ ر 
ٳ  ٳ یٳا ٳ ٳ ٳوٳ ٳ مٳ ٳِا زلٳ۔ٳ د ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ازہٳاسٳ ٳا اسٳ

ٳ  ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ازٳ ٳا ےٳوا ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳوٳ ٳ ٳ و ٳ ٳو ۔ٳ ٳوا تٳ نِٳ ٳ ا بٳ ہٙٳ ٳ
 

ܙ ۔۱۶
ܟ

ٳا ٳ ܗܡ ٳ،ا ۻ ܙ܍ܟٳا ڻ܁ܙ܅
ܡ ܙٳۿ

ܟ
ٳ ܗܡ ۻ  .4/47۱،ٳ ا
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 ٳ ۱5" ۔ٳ 
یٳ "  ٳ ٳا ٳ آ ٳ مٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳاورٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ ز ٳ ٳ ٳڈالٳد ٳ ز

ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ،ٳ ا ٳ راضٳ ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳرا ٳاسٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳرا
ٳ  ٳ ٳا ٳ را ٳ ٳ فٳ ٳ  " ۔ٳ ٳ

ٳ تٳذ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ مٳر ٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ٳدا ٳوا ٳ ٳ مٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳوا ٳ ٳٳِ اسٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ رتٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ اُ ٳ و ٳ تٳد ٳد ںٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا

ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳدا ٳ ٳوٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳرہٳاسٳ ےٳ ٳدا ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ
ٳاورٳاسٳ  ا ٳ ٳرو ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ وا ٳ مٳ ٳ ا ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳد مٳ ٳِا د

ٳ  ٳا یٳ ٳ ت ۔ٳ  آ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ  ٳ ا ٳا ٳ مٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ریٳر ٳ  ۔ٳمٳ
ٳ ۔ٳ ۳ الٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳو تٳد ٳد ںٳ ٳدےٳ ،ٳ ٳ ابٳ دٳ و ٳ ٳ ۔ٳٳ

ف  ٳ ٳ ٳ حٳ ٳ ٳ اسٳ ٳ فٳ ٳ مٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٙ ٳ ٳ ریٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ر تٳ ٳوٳ ٳِٳ
ٳ  ٳ دٳ اسٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ر ٳ ٳ ہٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ اُنٳ ٳ نٳ دٳ ٳ وا ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ : یٳ

قٳ  قٳدرٳ گٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ دٳ ٳارد ٳ ٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ آ ا ٳ ہٳ ر ٳ ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ مٳیٳدےٳ ا
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳوا ےٳ ٳاوٳر ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ۔ٳ لٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ راٳ ٳ ٳ ٳد ٳا

ٳ  د ٳ اٳ ڈرٳ ٳ ےٳدلٳ ور ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ یٳ ٳدنٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ر ٳ ٳ ظٳ ا ٳ ٳ انُٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ۔ٳ ٳےٳ ڑوںٳ ٳاورٳ ٳر ھٳ نٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ مٳ ٳ ٳا تٳ ٳ،ٳرٳر انِٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا

راًٳ آ ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳدو آ ٳ ریٳ ۔ٳ ہٳ ٳ ٳ رٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ضٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ راًٳ مٳ ٳ ٳ ٳآ ا دیٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ےٳ ٳ ٳ رٳ ٳ ڑےٳ رےٳ مٳ ۔ٳ اورٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ رٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳوا رےٳ ٳ ف ٳ ٳ

ٳ  ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ روا ٳ ٳد ےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ اسٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ںٳ اٳو ٳ ٳ دٳ ٳ ܡ܉ٳ ٳ ٳ چڛ܃
ٳ۽ܟ ٳ

ٳ  ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ اٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ یٳ ٳ ٳ و یٳ ٳ ٳ رٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ںٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ مٳ
ٳ آ  ٳ ۔ٳ دٳ ٳ ٳ رےٳ ٳ ٳ ارٳ نٳ ٳ دہٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳاو ٳا ٳ رےٳ ٳ ٳدنٳ ٳ ٳرکٳ ٳ آ ا

لٳ ۔ٳ   ٳ ےٳدلٳ ٳ ٳ ٳد ٳ او ٳ آ اسٳ ٳوہٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ارٳ ٳ یٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ
ٳاورٳ  ٳ ٳ رٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ یٳ ٳ ازٳ ٳا ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ یٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ آ دو

ظٳ  ٳا ٳ نٳ ےٳ راًٳ ٳ دہٳا ڑٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳو ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳوا ٳ ٳ ٳداریٳ ٳاورٳر ٳاےٳ ٳ آ ٳ
 

ي ۔۱5 ي ،ٳٳا ء،ٳبٳا،ٳٳا ٳا ٳ ٳا ءٳ ٳ  .4/۲۰۲،ٳ۲۳9۶ٳ:،ٳبٳ
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ٳآ  ٳ آ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ت ۔ٳپٳ ےٳ ےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳربٳ ٳاور او ،ٳا ٳ یٳ ٳٳو ٳٳاو
ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ ٳا ٳر ٳ حٳ ٳ ےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ حٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ،ٳپٳ ٳ ٳ آ اسٳ لٳز پٳ

ٳ  ٳ ۔ٳ ارٳ ٳ رتٳ ٳ آ اسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳر ٳ ۔ٳ پٳ رہٳو ابٳدو ٳ ٳاسٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا
ٳ  ٳ ا ٳ آ ٳد دٳ ٳار ابٳ ٳ الٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳا ٳ ا ٳربٳ آ ٳ پٳا

ٳ  ٳ وہٳ ٳ ٳ ٳدے آ ٳ اٳ ٳ ۔ٳ نٳ ٳ آ ٳ ٳ لٳ مٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ۔ٳ پٳ
ٳار  مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳدے ا ٳ ٳا رےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ  ۱۲۔ٳ دٳ

مٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا ٳ تٳ ںٳ ٳدو ٳ ،ٳ درجٳ ٳدا دورٳِ
ٳ  ورتٳ آ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳروشٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ۔ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ تٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳوا ٳ ٳ ٳ

ٳ  ٳ ا صٳ ٳ ٳا مٳ ا ٳ ٳ دا د آ  ۔ٳ ٳوٳ ٳ ٳ اور ٳ نٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳ اسٳ
ٳ  ٳ ہٳ ٳ تٳ ںٳ ۔ٳ ا ٳوا ٳ: ٳ دو ٳ ٳ ٳ دٳ ٳار مٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ نٳ ٳ  ا

"  َ ْ َ یؤُْتَ ٕ ٰ َ اوُل ْ ُ فِْ ْ یُ ُ ٰ ئَةَ وَ مِ رَزَقْ َةِ ال َ َ لْ ِ َ ب رَءُوْ ْ وُْا وَ یَ َ َ صَ ِ ِ ب ْ تَ ْ م هَُ  13" ٳ اَجْ
ٳ  ٳ ںٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ د دوٳ ٳ ٳ گٳ ٳ و ٳ ٳ ،ٳ " ٳ ٳ وہٳ

ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ اور ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ چٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ  " ۔ٳ رزقٳد
ٳ: آ   ٳ دٳ ٳار ٳ نٳ ٳ بٳا ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳوا ٳ ٳ مٳ ےٳ ٳدو ٳ  نٳ

ةٌَ   َ َ حَ ْ ن ِ ال ْ هٰذِ ِ ا  ْ ُ َ َ اَحْ ذِیْ ِ ْ ل ُ ْا رَب ُ ا ا ُ مَ  َ ِ الذِیْ د َ ِ ٰ  ْ ِ واَرْضُ قُ ى    ا َ َ یُ ةٌ انِ َ وَاسِ
 َ ِ حِ ْ ِغَ  ْ هَُ َ اَجْ وُْ ِ  14" ال

ٳر "  ٳڈر ٳربٳ وٳا ٳ نٳوا ےٳا ٳاےٳ ٳ ٳد ٳ!ٳ ٳاسٳ ،ٳاےٳ ٳ انٳ
ٳ  ٳو ٳ ٳز ٳ ا ٳاورٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ،ٳ د ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳد ٳا بٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ا

 " ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ 
ٳ  ا ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ د ا ٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ا ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ر ٳ ا تٳ

ٳ:  دٳ ٳار مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ  ا
"

 
ٿم۔۱۲ ܠ۪ ٳه ۻܙܡ ،ٳا ܙ܍ةٳا  .۱/۲97،ٳاژ۪܅

آن،ٳ۔13 ٳا 54:۲8،ٳار
آن،ٳ14 ٳا۔ا ۱۰:۳9،ٳر
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ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳو ٳ۔ٳپٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳا ٳ ٳا ٳ فٳ ٳ زٳ آ رٳ
ٳ ۔ٳ   ٳ ا ٳ!ٳ ٳاےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ آ ٳ ٳ پٳ ٳد ٳ دٳ وٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ رےٳ ٳ ٳو ںٳ ٳ

ٳ: آ راٳ ٳ ٳ ابٳ نٳ  رامٳوٳ
ٳ آ ۔ٳ ۱ اٳ ٳ وںٳ رےٳ  ۔ٳپٳ
ٳ ۔ٳ ۲ ٳ ٳ ٳ  ۔ٳرےٳد
ٳ ۔ٳ ۳ ںٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ ٙ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳاورٳدا ٳ  ۔ٳرےٳ
ا  ۔ٳ 4 ٳ وںٳ  ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ رےٳ
ٳ آ ۔ٳ 5 ٳر ٳ ٳ ںٳ و ٳدوٳ ٳ  ۔ٳ پٳ

ٳ ٳآ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳر ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ لٳ ٳ ٳ لٳوٳدو ٳآ پٳ ٳ ٳ ٳد ٳ لٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ لٳدارٳآ پٳ پٳ
ٳ  ٳ ،ٳ ٳ ٳ آ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ اہٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ پٳ ٳ انٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ،ٳ پٳ ٳ آ ا ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳ پٳ

ٳ آ  ٳد زٳ ٳ ٳ ،ٳ پٳ ٳد جٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳو ریٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ لٳ ۔ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا
ٳاورٳ  ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ وٳدو ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ریٳ ٳ ،ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳوٳ ٳِر ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا

ٳ  ٳ بٳ ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ ٳ ٳٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳر ںٳ ٳ ،ٳ اورٳ ٳ آ ا ٳ نٳ تٳ یٳ گٳ پٳ
ٳاورٳ  ٳاورٳ آ ٳدد ٳ ٳ ٳ رٳ ٳا ٳاورٳا ٳ ٳ ازٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ ٳتٳ ٳ ٳو ںٳ ر پٳدو ٳ ٳ ا ٳ

ٳ ۔ٳ   ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳا ٳ رےٳ آ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳد ٳدورٳ ٳ ٳ ریٳا ٳ ٳ لٳ ڑٳٳ پٳر ٳ دٳا ٳارد
ٳاورٳاس  ٳ ٳ ےٳ ٳ رہٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ رےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ دٳ ٳارد ٳ

ٳ  ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳآ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ تٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ: پٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ  ٳ
ٳ ۔ٳ ۱ ٳ ڑٳ ٳ افٳ روںٳا ٳ ٳ  ۔ٳ ٳ د ٳ
اٳ ۔ٳ ۲ ٳ ٳز ےٳوا دابٳ ٳوٳ ٳ ٳ ڑوںٳ  ۔ٳ ٳ انِٳ
ٳ ۔ٳ ۳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ حٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ اقٳ مٳاورٳ ٳ حٳ  ۔ٳ آ ٳ
ٳ رےٳ ۔ٳ 4 ہٳ رہٳز ٳوہٳدو ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ےٳاسٳد ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ بٳ ٳٳ

ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ آ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ د انِٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ہٳ گٳز ٳ ٳ ٳانِٳ آ ا ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳر پٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ ںٳ نٳ ٳا ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ آ پٳ ٳ ا ٳد ٳ و ٳ ابٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ پٳ آ ٳا

ابٳ  ٳ الٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ صلى الله عليه وسلمٳ دٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳار ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ا ٳآ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ پٳ
ٳوہٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳد ٳربٳ ٳ آ ا ٳ ٳ ڈ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳر آ پٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ پٳ حٳ اسٳ
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ٳ  تٳ و ٳ  ۔ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ِٳ پ آ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا فِٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ر
ٳ  ٳد ہٳ ہٳر ٳ ٳ  ۔ٳ ر ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ دٳ ٳ ےٳ وہٳ آ ٳدو ٳ ٳ ٳ ہٳ ٳ ا ٳ وہٳ ٳ پٳ

ٳ  ٳ تٳ و ٳ  ٳا ۔ٳ مِٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ دہٳ ٳز ٳ ابٳ ٳ ںٳ ابٳانٳدو ٳ  آ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ آ ٳ پٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳوٳر ٳِ ٳ ٳ آ ٳ ےٳ ٳز ٳ ٳاد ٳ نٳدرازیٳ فٳز ٳ ٳ آ پٳ ٳ ٳ

ٳ ٳآ ا ٳاُسٳ ٳ ٳ ھٳر نٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ آ پٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳر ٳ تٳا ٳوٳ مٳر ٳ پٳ
ٳ رٳ آ رتٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ مٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ اٳ،ٳ پٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ۔ٳپٳ ٳ ٳا مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا

ٳ آ ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ زٳر ،ٳ پٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ وںٳ ٳدو زٳ ۔ٳ ابٳاسٳ گٳ ٳ ٳ آ ٳ ٳ ،ٳ ٳوا
ٳاورٳ  ٳد ٳ تٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ رےٳ ںٳ ٳ ا شٳ ٳاورٳاو ٳ ٳ ار ٳد آ ںٳ ٳ ٳ پٳ آ وہٳ ،ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

اقٳاڑا  ٳ ٳاورٳ آ ،ٳ صلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳ ر آ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ،ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳو سٳ آ ٳ ٳا ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ 10۔ نٳ ٳ وا ٳ ٳ ٳ پ آ ںٳ اسٳ مٳ ٳ ا ٳ اُنٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ غٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ پ آ ر

لٳ  مٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ۔ٳ صلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳوا ںٳ ٳ ٳو ٳراتٳ ٳ ٳوادیٳ ٳ ٳرا ٳ ٳ ٳ 11۔ٳ آ ٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ داروںٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳو ٳ ٳر ٳ ٳ آ ٳ ٳرو ٳ فٳ ٳ ٳانُٳ اٳاسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

ٳوہٳ  ٳ ٳ آ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ف ٳ ٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ دا ٳ ٳا ٳ مٳ ٳ ریٳ د ٳوٳ
ٳر  ٳ ٳ ابٳ ٳ ںٳ ا ٳ ٳاُنٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ نٳ ٳدرجٳذ عٳ ٳاسٳا ٳ درانِٳ

ٳ:  ٳ  گٳ
ٳر ۱ ٳ ی ۲ ۔ٳ ٳا ٳ ۳ ۔ٳا ٳ ٳ 4 ۔ٳا ٳ دٳ ٳا ٳ ا ۔ٳز

ہ 5 ٳ ٳ ٳ 8 ۔ٳ 7 ۔ٳ ۶ ۔ٳو ٳ  ۔ٳا
ٳوا 9 صٳ رث ۱۰ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ب ۱۱۔ٳ ٳ نٳ ٳ ٳا ۱۲۔ٳا ٳا ٳ ٳا  ۔ٳ

ٳ ۱۳ ٳ    ۔ٳا
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳا ٳ ،ٳ ٳا ٳآ ٳ دارانِٳ ٳ ٳ مٳد ٳ آ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳر ٳ ۔ٳپٳ

ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ آ  ضٳ ٳ اسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ لٳ مٳ ٳِا گٳد ٳ ٳ ارٳ۔ٳ ٳ ٳد ٳ ا ٳ گٳ رےٳ ٳ
 

ٿم۔10 ܠ۪ ٳه ٳا ٳا ٳ ܟ ܙ لٳا ٳ ٳ ۻܙܡ ،ٳأ ܙ܍ةٳا :اژ۪܅ ܙري ،ٳ ܗ ܙڴٳا اه܂ ,ٳإ ٳ اور ٳٳا ܡ ܗۗ ٳوڷې܃ :ٳڵډ܄ܡ܁ܗܡ ٳ) ڽܙ ڛ܂ܗ ܠ۪ ٳاژ ܙۊܭ ٳاڗڲۡ܃
ڽܙ  ܙٳاڗڰڛ܂ܗ ܗ  .4۲۰-۱/4۱9ٳ،(۱955ٳ،ٳا

ܙ ۔11
ܟ

ٳا ۓܡ ٳ ܙڴٳا اه܂ ٳإ ٳ ٳ ٳ ܟ ܙ ٳاټٳۓڛ܁ܙٳو،ٳٳا لٳ ةٳا ܙ ܙٳ
ܟ
ܙ܍ٳ ٳاږڈ܁ܗ܅ :ا ن:ٳدارٳ، ܙٳ)

ܟ
ٳا ٳڵكڽܙ ܙ

ܙ܍ ܅ ܠ۪ ܗ  .4۰ٳ،(۱99۳ٳ،اږ܄
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 8" ۔ٳ 
مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ  ٳا ی آ " یٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ پٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ مٳ آ ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

ٳ ٳ ٳا  ٳ اٳ آ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ہٳ ر ٳ ٳ آ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا ٳ آ د ٳ دٳ ٳ  " ۔ٳ ٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳر اٳ اریٳ ٳد ٳ مٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳوا ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ز ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳوا تٳد ٳد ٳ ٳاسٳ ٳا

ا  ٳد ٳد ٳ ٳدوٳ مٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳوہٳا ٳ ر ٳ ر ٳ ٳ ٳؓبٳ ۔ٳ صلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ: ا  ٳ
 9" ۔ٳ " 

ٳ  ا ٳد ٳد ٳ مٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳا ٳا ٳ ٳ " ٳ حٳ ٳ مٳا  " ۔ٳ ٳوہٳ
مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ۔ٳ۲ ٳا ٳ ٳو تٳد ٳد ںٳ مٳ ٳٳ ٳ ٳ دا ٳ ۔ٳ ٳٳاورٳ تٳد ٳد مٳ ا

ٳ ٳ آ و ٳ ٳ ٳروزا ٳ ٳرا ٳ ٳپٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ اٳ ٳ،ٳٳ رٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳاسٳ دٳ و
ٳ  ٳ د ٳ ر نٳ ٳز ٳا ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاورٳ ریٳر ٳ مٳ  ۔ٳٳاسٳ

ٳِ  تٳ آ ٳ ٳ اسٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ اُنٳ ،ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳذ ٳ: ٳ ٳ  ٳر
ٳ  ٳ ٳ آ ٳ ٳ وعٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳد ٳا ٳ ں پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ آ ٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳرا پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ
ٳ وعٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ حٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ زٳر ٳ تٳ ٳد مٳ ٳِا ٳ ۔ٳد ٳ اُنٳ

ٳ  ٳوا ٳر ٳ ٳ فٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ ٳ تٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ گٳٳ ٳ ٳوا ٳواردٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ
ٳ آ ٳ  ٳ رتٳ ٳز ٳ ۔ٳ پصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ اورٳ یٳ ا ٳ ٳ ِٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ آ رٳ ٳاسٳارادےٳ پصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

فٳ  ٳ مٳ ا وہٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ارادہٳ ٳ ٳ د تٳ د ٳ ٳ ِٳ ٳ آ ا ارادہٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳِ اسٳ
ر آ  ٳ ٳ تٳز ٳر پصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳر ٳ ٳدنٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ۔ٳ ٳٳؓ وٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلم آ و مٳ ٳ فٳ ٳ

فٳ  ٳ مٳ ٳِا ٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ز ٳ ںٳ ٳو ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳد مٳ ٳا صٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ۔ٳٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاُنٳ ٳد فٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳاسٳد ٳ ٳٳ وہٳٳٳا ٳ ٳ  آپصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

ت ۔ٳ آ ٳ ٳ ٳ رو ٳ ے ٳ  ٳ ٳ اسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ابٳ ٳ ںٳ ںٳ ٳدو اورٳاسٳ ٳ ٳ ازہٳ ا ۔ٳ ٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ آ ٳ ںٳ انِٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ فٳ ٳ مٳ ا ٳ ںٳ انِٳ ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

 
ي ۔8 ڽٳا ܙ۫ ٳۓ܄ ٳ ڽٳ ܙ۫ ٳۓ܄ ي ،ٳأ :ٳٳا ܙ ، بٳا وت:ٳدارٳا ܙ ܗ وفٳ) ادٳ ابٳ،(۱99۶ٳ،ٳرٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ا

: ٳصلى الله عليه وسلم،ٳ مٳا ٳ بٳ صلى الله عليه وسلم،ٳ لٳا  .۶/۲9،ٳٳ۳۲۳9ر
ي ۔9 ي ٳ،ا اب،ٳٳا :ٳ ا ٳصلى الله عليه وسلم،ٳ مٳا ٳ بٳ صلى الله عليه وسلم،ٳ لٳا ٳر ٳ  .۶/۲9ٳ،ٳٳ۳۲4۰ا
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ٳ ٳ اس  ٳ تٳ ٳو ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳر ہٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ ا بٳ ٳ ٳ حٳ ٳاسٳ ٳِ ٳ ٳ ٳ پٳ آ ٳ
ٳرخٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳارادہٳ ٳ تِٳد ٳد ٳ ،ٳ صلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ںٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳآ و ٳد ابٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ تٳ ٳد پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

ٳ  ںٳ ٳ ٳ شٳ ٳاو ٳ ٳ آ ٳاُ ٳ ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳد ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلم آ ٳد نٳ ٳ رٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ
ٳ  ٳ غٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ دارٳر ٳ ا ٳ ،ٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا ٳ ںٳ ٳا دٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳدو ٳاسٳ غٳ اسٳ

ٳ  ٳ ٳ روںٳ ٳا ٳ اسٳ مٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳد ٳ ٳا ۔ٳ اسٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳا ولٳ ھٳ ٳ
ا  ٳ اٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ اسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ،ٳ وعٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ٳ ضٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ اسٳ ٳ ۔ٳ وا مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا

ٳ  ٳ ٳدر ٳ ٳ ٳذ اٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ آ ٳاسٳ ٳ اسٳ ٳ ٳ ہٳ ٳ مٳ ٳا ٳ تٳ ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ
ٳ آ ٳ  ں پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ ےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ  ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا ٳ اسٳ

ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ د ا ٳ غٳ ٳ ٳوا ٳ۔ٳ اورٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ازِٳ ٳا مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا مٳٳ ا  ٳ  وہٳ ٳا ٳاسٳ
ٳ  ٳ ۔ٳ لٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا اسٳر تٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ رٳ ٳٳ  ٳِ ںٳ ٳو ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ءٳ"ٳ ٳا ٳ"ٳ

ا  رٳ ٳ ٳ لٳ ۔ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳر ٳ ٳ ٳوہٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا اسٳر ٳ ٳ ٳد ٳ آ ،ٳ اُنٳ ٳ ٳ گٳا پٳ
ٳ  ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ آ ٳ ٳ ٳ پٳ ٳ ٳدی ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ٳ آ ۔ٳ ٳاورٳ ںٳ ٳدو رٳ ٳ

ٳڈالٳ  ٳ ٳ رٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ د ٳ شٳ دتٳ مِٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳا اسٳر تٳ  6۔ٳٳاورٳ
ا  ٳ ِٳ درجٳ د ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ وا ٳ وریٳ ٳ تٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ دا ٳ مٳ ا

دٳ ۔ٳ   ٳ ٳ سٳوا ٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳرو تٳدےٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ا ۔ٳ ٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ رٳ ٳ الٳ ٳ ٳ ٳوا ٳ ٳ ٳ مٳ ٳِا ٳد ٳ یٳ ٳ آ دو ظٳ ٳا ٳ نٳاورٳوا ابٳدےٳ

ٳر  ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳٳ ےٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳوا ازٳ ٳا مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳا ٳا ٳ ےٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ: ٳؓ تٳ اسٳ  ٳ

 7" ۔ٳ 
ٳ رٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ رٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ازٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳاسٳا ٳا "ٳ

 " ۔ٳ ٳ 
ٳ  ٳاورٳروا ٳا ٳ ِٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ  ٳ ؓٳ ت ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ روا نٳ ٳ  : اُنٳ

 
ܙ ۔6

ܟ
ٳا ٳ ܗܡ ،ٳا ۻ ܙ܍ܟٳا ڻ܁ܙ܅

ܡ ܙٳۿ
ܟ
ٳ ܗܡ ۻ  .4/۳85،ٳ ا

ٳ۔7 ٳ ٳ ܙ܇ܟ ٳاڗڲ۪܄ جأ ري ٳا ٿ ܙ۪ ܙ܍يٳاژ܁ܟ܄ ܅ ܠ۪ ٳٳ،ٳاژ۵ ܙ ٳܙ ܗ اثٳا ءٳا ܙ وت:ٳدارٳإ ܙ ܗ ٳ،ٳ(۱955ٳ،ٳ) بٳا بٳ ،ٳ ،ٳ وا
ٳا ٳ ٳو ٳا ٳ ܗ۹ܡ  .4/۲۲98ٳ،ٳٳاژ܁ܡ܄ܠ܃
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ٳر  مٳ ٳ رہٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳسٳ ٳ تِ آ ا ٳ ہ ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ا ا ٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ ٳ فٳٳ ر
ٳ  ٳو ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳدورٳ تٳ ٳد روںٳ ت ۔ٳ تٳ ٳد ٳ اٳ،ٳ ا دو

ونِٳ  تٳ ٳد ا اٳ اورٳ ٳ رونِٳ ا تٳ ٳد ٳ ۔ٳ ا ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ا ا تٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳد ٳ اسٳ
فٳ ٳ پ آ  ٳ مٳ ا ِٳ د ٳ ںٳ ٳ اورٳ دٳ ٳ ا فٳ ٳ رٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ صلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ اسٳ

ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳدا مٳ ٙٳا گٳ ا ۔ٳٳ وعٳ ٳ اٳ ٳدو تٳ ٳد ٳ تٳ۔ٳاسٳ لٳِٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ
ٳ  تٳ لٳِٳ ٳ ٳد ٳ ٳر آ ٳ ٳ ٳ۔ٳ ٳ تٳ لِٳ ٳ ٳ ٳآ د ٳ تٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ اٳدورٳ

ٳ ٳ ٳ 3۔   ٳدورٳ تٳ آ رےٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ مٳ ٳِا ٳد ٳ ،ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ اُنٳ
ٳ  ٳ ر ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳڈ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ لٳ مٳ ٳ ٳ ان ۔ٳ ا ں آ تٳ ٳِ ٳ د ٳ ٳ ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

ٳ  ٳذ رٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳر ٳ ٳ ٳذ  ۔ٳ اُنٳ
ٳ  ٳ و ٳ تٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ  پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ آ ٳ رٳ ا ٳٳ ٳ تٳ ا ٳ ٳ مٳ ا

ٳد آ  ٳ تٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ظٳ ٳ ۔ٳنٳا ٳ فٳ ٳ مٳ ٳوہٳا ٳ ازٳ ٳا ٳا ٳا ٳ ٳ ٙٳ ٳ
ٳ ۔ٳ   ٳ ِٳ وریٳ آ اسٳ ٳ ہٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاُنٳ تٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا

ٳدا  ٳا ٳ ا ٳ تٳ سٳد ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٙٳ ٳ ۔ٳٳ ٳ اٳ ٳ ہٳ ،ٳٳ ٳ ٳا ٳا ںٳ ا
ٳ  ٳ آ اورٳدا ا ٳ ٳ ٳ رہٳ ٳ ٳ ہٳ۔ٳ د ر ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا ٳ یٳ ٳ ٳ مٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳا ٳ اسٳ

ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ مٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا تٳ رٳ ازٳاسٳ ٳ آ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٙ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ د
ٳ  رہٳ ٳ ٳ 4۔ ٳ وا ںٳ ٳ اورٳ ٳ ر ٳ مٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ۔ٳ مٳ ا ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ،ٳ ا

ر  ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ڑوں ،ٳ ا اورٳ ٳ ا ٳ ز ٳ ،ٳ ز ،ٳ ز ،ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ اورٳ روزےٳ ٳ نٳ ر
تٳ  مٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ۔ٳ ا ازٳ ٳ ٳا ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳد تٳ ٳ ،ٳ ا ٳ ٙ ٳ ازٳ فٳاسٳ ٳ اسٳا ٳ ٳ

ٳ  ٳ لٳ مٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ مٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا نٳ ٳ راٳ ٳ دتٳ ۔ٳ اٳُسٳ ٙٳ ٳ مٳ
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ورتٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ لٳر ٳ مٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ دٳ ٳار ٳ ر ٳ ٳا مٳ ٳاسٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ

ٳ ٳ ٳ 5۔   ٳ ا ٳ ٳ اسٳ ٳ ا ٳ ا ٳ وا ٳ ر ٳ اٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ مٳ ۔ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ر ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ

 
ري ۔3 ر ٳا ٳا مٳ،ۃ۠ڽܙ ڮ܃ܙۯٳا وت:ٳدارٳاڗܔڝلٳا ܙ ܗ  . ٳ۶5،ٳ(،ٳسٳن)
ܙ ۔4

ܟ
ٳا ٳ ٳا ܙ ٳ ٳ ٳأ ٳا ܗܡ ،ٳأ ۻ ܙ܍ܟٳا ڻ܁ܙ܅

ܡ ܙٳۿ
ܟ
ٳ ܗܡ ۻ ٳاژۗښڻ܁ܙܡ  ا وت:ٳدارٳا ܙ ܗ  .۳/۳85ٳ،(۱4۱5ٳ،ٳ)

ܙ ۔5
ܟ ܙ و ٳا ڬܗܡ ٳ ٳ ܙ ܟ ܙ ٳ ٳ ٳاټٳ ٳ ڬܗ ،ٳأ ٳ ڲ ٳا

ڗڻ܁ܙܡ ۵܃ܙۯ:ٳ،ٳۿܡ ٳا ږܡ وت:ٳدارٳا ܙ ܗ وطٳ) ܣ ܟ ر ٳا ܗ ܙ ٳٳ،(۲۰۰9ٳ،ܠ بٳا
ٳ ،ٳ ۃܡٳ ۞ێܭ ٳۣوا ܟڻ ٳاڗڱ ضٳا ٳ ءٳ بٳ ،ٳ ٳوا  .۲/4۰9ٳ،ٳٳ۱4۰۲ا
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Studying these dialogues is very important for the Da'i in present times. In the present paper, an attempt will be made to describe these methods. 
KEYWORDS:  

Prophet Muhammad ,Makkah, Muslims, Islam, Da’wah 

ٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳد ٳ ٳاورٳ ٳ وںٳ ٳ دو ٳ ٳ دت ا ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ ٳ دتٳ ٳ ا
ٳ  دٳ و ٳ ٳ ٳ یٳ دہٳ ٳ ز ٳ ریٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا نٳ ٳا ٳ ٳد ٳ بٳ ٳ ا ۔ٳ ٳ

پ  ٳ ٳ ٳ دٳ ٳ دا ٳ ا ٳ ٳ ر ےٳ ٳ وہ ٳ ٳ ریٳ دو ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ  ا
ٳ  ٳ ٳ ںٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳا ٳ آ ا دہٳ ٳز ٳ ٳاسٳ حٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳگٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ر ٳ ٳ دا

ٳ وریٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ گٳ ےٳ ٳدو ٳ ٳد ٳ۔ٳٳ ٳدا مٳ ٳا مٳ ܭ ٳ ٳِ امٳاورٳر ءٳ ا
انِ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ دا ٳ ٳ د ٳ اسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ا ٳ دارٳ وٳ تٳ اورٳاس ،ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳٳ اسٳ بٳ ا ٳ ا ٳ

ٳ  ٳ ا اٳ اٳ ٳ ںٳ ےٳ ٳد ۔ٳ دو ٳ گٳاسٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ وٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ق ،ٳ دا بٳ ،ٳ ا ٳاورٳا
ٳ  ٳ ٙ دہٳ ٳ ٳ ان ٳ  ٳ ۔ٳ ٳز ٳ ٳدا ٳد رٳ ٳ ٳ ویٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳٳ دا تٳ ںٳاورٳ دہٳ ز

ٳاسٳ  ت ٳ ٳ ر ٳٳ د ٳ دہٳ ٳا ٳ۔ٳ ٳ ٳز تِٳد ٳد مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا حٳ ٳ مٳ ٳا امٳ ءٳ ٳا
رٳ  ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳٳِ ٳ ٳ آ تٳ دہٳ ٳز ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳا ٳ ٳاسُٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ

ٳ  دہٳا ٳ ۔ٳ ز ٳر آ وعٳ ٳ تٳ ٳد ٳ ۔ٳ پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳآ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳد ٳا پٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ آ پصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ
وعٳ  ٳ ٳ تٳ ٳد ٳا ۔ٳ د ٳ ٳا ٳ ِٳ ٳا ٳ ہِٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاسٳ مٳد تِٳا ٳد ٳ ،ٳ 1ٳ ٳ ٳ آ ٳ

ںٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳاورٳ فٳ ٳ مٳ ٳِا ٳ آ د گٳ
ٳ  ٳ ںٳ ۔ٳ2ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلم ٳاسٳ ٳٳ ٳ ٳا ٳا ٳتٳ ٳذر پٳ آ ٳ

تٳدی  فٳد ٳ مٳ ٳِا ٳد ںٳ ٳ ٳ ٳانِٳ ۔ٳصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ زٳ ٳ ٳ تٳا رےٳ ٳ ٳ
ِٳ د  ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ لٳ ا ٳ ٳ ٳ ۔ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ تٳ اُنٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ دا ٳ ٳ دورِٳ

ٳا ۔ٳ وریٳ  ٳ ٳ ٳِ ںٳ ز ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ نٳ  ۔ٳ ٳ
 

تٳر  لٳ ٳ مصلى الله عليه وسلمٳ ٳا ٳ ٳ تٳ نِٳ ٳ۔ٳا ٳ ٳ ٳ ہٳ ٳ ٳ ٳ لٳ آ انٳ یٳدسٳ
 

ري ۔1 ە܁ܙڕٳ ٳإ ٳ اټٳ ٳ ری ،ٳأ ٳا ة)ٳܙ قٳا وت:ٳدارٳ ܙ ،ٳ ،(۱4۲۲ٳ،ٳܗ ٳ اٳا ٳ ٳ ر بٳ ،ٳ بٳا
 .۶/۱79،ٳ497۱:

ي ۔2 ܙےٳا ܃
ٳڵ܄ܟ ٳ ٳ ٳ ،ٳ ٳ ی٘ ،ٳا تٳا ܙ  )ٳا ܗ

ܟ
ٳا  .۱/۲۱۱(،ٳ ۲۰۰۱ٳ،ٳہ:ٳڵډ܄ܡ܁ܗܡ
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Conversations of the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم and Da'wah 
Strategies: A Research Review 

ٳ ٳ  ٳ
ٳڈیٳ  مِٳا ،ٳ ٳا ر ،ٳٳ  ات ،ٳ اتٳ

ٳ ٳ رٳا ٳ ٳ  ڈا
ٳا ،ٳ ار  ر ،ٳ ا ٳ ٳزر را ہٳ ٳ ٳ ی ،ٳ ٳ  راو

ABSTRACT It is a human habit to be distressed by seeing others in pain and distress. The effect of this habit is that despite being in a hurry, seeing someone dying, a person tries his best to save him. In a Da'i, this yearning is present to the fullest extent, which gives all the attraction to save other human beings from hell. Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) used to be more anxious to save people from the fire of Hell. It is important to have some qualities in the Da'i that other people can be impressed by seeing. That's why It has been ordered to adopt the character of the Prophets and the Great Messengers, peace be upon them because the character of the Da'i, his qualities and his unique style have a profound effect on other people. People are more influenced by his dealings, morals, personality and style than the knowledge and preaching of the preacher and this influence compels them to follow the preacher. The more heavenly qualities/attributes will be found in the Da'i, the more effective his da'wah will be. Like the previous Prophets, the Prophet (peace be upon him) adopted different methods for inviting to the religion. According to the circumstances, he used to adopt every method that would have the maximum effect on the people. At first, he kept the invitation a secret. Then, as soon as he (PBUH) received the order to announce the invitation, he (PBUH) started the series of announcements. In this regard, sometimes he would gather the people of Makkah on Mount Safa and call them to Islam, sometimes he would call the people who had come on Hajj to the religion of Islam and sometimes he would go out of Makkah and try to save the people of different tribes from the fire of hell. In this regard, Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) had conversations with various people through which he invited non-Muslims to the religion of Islam. All these dialogues were not of the same style, but different invitation strategies were used in them. 
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 ڈا .3 ن   و    ا
  مِ ا    ، ر،   ا ،  ا ں ر ، آزاد     وں 

4.    ڈا ى   و   ا
   ر    ،    آف   ، ،ڈ ڈرن  د  آف  م آ  ا

 ڈا .5 ى  و د      
ر   ، ر ب   ، مِ ا  آف   ،  ڈ

ء .6 م  اج ا  ڈا و
مِ ا ،ڈ  ܄ܟ܁ܢڕ   آف  رو  اورۼܙ܁ܣ ور ،  ور،     آف 

7.    ڈا ز و   ا
  رڈا  ، ر ب   ،     ا  ز  ،  

8.    ڈا وس  و   ا
 / ، چ   ر  ، ا ن ڈا  ، ر    ز  ء ا

9.   د  ڈا  
و    ا ، ا ا  ا ت    د ،   م آ ، ا ر   ل او   ا

رى  .10      ار  ڈا و
  ،  ، مِ ا ن رزى   زى  ہ  ، ڈ
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1.      ڈاو    
    ا ، ا      ا  ر   ،ر آف ا

 ر، 
2.    د     ڈا و

، ا  د ، ا ر    ھ     ،  آف   ،    آف   ڈ
 ا  .3      ڈا و

، ا  ܙ۷ٹ،   ۪܄ܢ܃
 ا۽ܟ آ    ا    ڈا

ن  .4   ار ا  ا  ڈا و
ن      ،   ل، ،ر   آف ا  .  ا

ى   .5      ڈا و
 ،   ل آف   ،   ܟ۹ܢ ܗڻ܃ ܂ܙڱ

 ڵ܄ܟ  ا  ڈ ر ا      ڈا
ܟ، ܟ ܙ ،    آف  ܟ ܟ ܙ  ܘ

6.    ڈا ا  و
 ، ن    آف و ر  ،     آ  ر

7.    ڈا   و
د   ، ا ر   ھ     ،  آف   ،  ، ا ڈ
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   و ء ا ڈا   

 و  ر اردو  و، ا  ن،    د   ،ا م آ  ا

 ا  ڈا   
م ِ ا    و  ر اردو  و، ر،  ن،    د  ،ا م آ ا

 ا   ڈا
مِ ا ،و ا  و  راردو  و،    ن،    د   ،ا م آ ا

ن       ڈا
و   مِ ا ،ا   راردو  و،    ن،    د  ،و ا م آ  ا

 
 ا    ڈا

و   ،   ،ا   ر اردو  و آن و  ن،     ، و ا
ا    ،     ا
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۔  .8         ن   ز ى اور   اردو، ا
9.    د ا ر  ۔   ظ ر   ت  ا    درج ذ و

o  ت   ا  و   ا       ۔ ا   ܣ ܙ د
o           ت    ا  و    17 ا  Chicago Manual Style(ا

Edition th17(   ۔   ر    و  
o   ،م را    م،  وف        و    د ا   ،ب  م،      ِ    ب   اور  م ا

   اور          ۔ ا   درج 
رق ا   ،   ر:  )  ت ا  11)، 2004  ،و
  ا   ا   ،ىو ا  ن ( م،  ت:  26)، 1979ا

o       ر      ۔ا ل   ا رات   ا  و  د ا رہ  دو
،   ، ت ا  64- 63و

o          ا    ر ت   آ آ     د   درج ذ و    د ا   ت  اور آ
۔    ر   ر   : ل  آن،  ات،  ۃ ا   13:49ا

o درج  ا   و  د ا     : د ظ ر   ل    ذ
ر  ا ܙ ري،  ە܁ܙڕ   إ   االله    ة،   ىأ ق ا وت: دار  ܙ ܗ ب ا1422(  ،( ، 

ر  6/179،  4971: ،  ا ا   ۃ ب 
o              ت      آ  17      Chicago Manual(ا

Edition th17 Style(   ۔       
ە܁ܙڕ.  ري   إ   االله    رى ، أ ة،   ا ق ا وت: دار  ܙ ܗ  .1422 

o   ت ل اور ا  ا     ۔ اس  وا رف      ت  وف    ر     
ں  ۔     ت د    ا
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'
        ا و    ا    درج ذ     و  و        ا ات  ر      ق   ا

۔   ر

1.  A4 ز اور ف     ا     ا   ۔    ك    ط    25ا   دہ   ز ت 
۔ 

۔  .2 ے    ا             رڈ        ر ا  
۔  .3   ل ر        درج ذ       ز

o :         18 اور 
o  :       ل    16ذ
o          

▪  :   14اردو اور 
▪  : ى  12ا

o            ا
▪  :   12اردو اور 
▪  : ى  10ا

۔  .4      د      ا  اور       اور         اور   
در  .5 دى                 اور         ،       ں   ا     

  ا     ں 
۔  .6   ز ام   ا ف  ز و او ء اور ر ا
7.    ر   250           ا     ظ    (Abstract)  ا       ن  ى ز ا

۔  ے    ا
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    ت       وا     ۔ اس        ا     ن  م و     ا   ق  ا
:  ادار   ِ ذ   

۔  .1        دو  ل         ر   ق ا ا
2.    ، ل  ا و       ، ا م  آن،  ا م  ت        وا       ق  ا

  ح    اور ا ن   و  ت،  ت،  ا ت،  ، ادب،   ، ف،  م و   ن،  اد
ہ و   )     وا     ت    ۔ ت اور ا

ܣ ܙ ܚ       ہ  رف) و
3.    ا          ا ق  ۔  ا     ظ ر     ا  و  ا   ت و  ا  
۔  .4         رڈ     ادارا   ا               ق  ا
5.   ۔            و     ، ا ورى    ت      ل  ار   ادارت      ق  ا

روں  ۔     ے  ہ   آ       ب         ،  را روں 
6.     ، ورى          را   ر        ق    ا   دى      را ِ ادارت   دارى  ذ

۔      ر                   و  ن،    ا   ر  اردو  و
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ق: 1  ii   ادار  ا
ق  2   ' 'ا     اا  iii و
 v  ادارت  3
 vi ورت   4
رف  5   ر     viii ء 
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 ا     ڈا
،    

  ، مِ ا    
 و  راردو  و ن،     ، ا

د م آ  ،  ا   ا د   ، ڈل و  ۔ ى 
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 و          مِ ا
:٦                                  ء ٢٠٢٣ ن -  ىر  ١:رہ           

   و ء اڈا  ا    ،  

      ر  ڈا  ،  ا

 ا     ڈا

   
ن       اڈا   ڈا

 
 
 
مِ ا    

،  و  ن،    ا   ر  اردو  دو م آ  ا







 



 


